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House of Commons as Mr. Astor has in society cir
cles in the land of his a<k>plion. It is certain that 
everything possible was done for the sick and wound
ed at the different hospitals in South Africa, and 
there is nothing to he gained by a recapitulation of 
the sufferings of the gentlemen in khaki who had 
to endure the hardship and exposure incidental to 
the life of a soldier during a very arduous campaign. 
Mr. I tart left Hurdctt-Coutts’ uneasiness lest Tommy 
Atkins in giving evidence before the commission 
should fail, through fear, to substantiate the grave 
charges of mismanagement of the hospitals, ren
dered him a fair mark for the scorn and contempt 
of Mr. Balfour. It seems a pity that the testimony 
of Canadians who have been invalided home has not 
been forwarded to Mr. Balfour. Our I toys, at least, 
are not “afraid to testify” to what they have seen, 
heard, and felt, and they unite in saying that all 
the attention possible was shown to the thousands 
of wounded and fever-stricken soldiers who so se
verely tested the resources of the army medical ser
vice.

Beakers simple Among our Recent Legal Deci- 
Ackmewledgmemt sj,>ns will he found one of interest 

of business who have bonds 
or securities about the custody of which they are 
bothered. A decision of interest to some insurance 
companies is also given.

•affleleat. to men

We commend to the attention of 
hank managers, the article miTe Canadian 

Bank Managers. our
page i»; of this issue conveying 

"A Lesson from the Australian Mint.” There would
certainly seem to be no ]iros|iect whatever of main
taining a Mint in the Dominion of Canada, where 
pa|xT ir. current and gold coins seldom seen outside 
of the banks, except at the cost of the taxpayers. 
The opinion of the chief official of the English Mint 
is deserving of careful consideration by the earnest 
advocates of the establishment of a Mint in this

*country.

The value of an instantaneous alarm in 
case of fire was strikingly manifested in 
a case reported in the New York papers. 

A freight steamer, the "Bovic,” discharging cargo at 
the White Star pier, was discovered to he on fire. 
The watchman ran to the street alarm-box, hut before 
hr reached there the engines passed him on the way 
to the pier. It seems that the alarm was sent to fire 
headquarters from the Manhatan Auxiliary hire 
Alarm Co.'s station at the end of the pier. Although 
the fire" was found to have slatted among cotton in 
the steamer’s hold, the loss only amounted to $i,nm.

Some of the wharves and warehouses in Montreal 
might he protected in a similar way. The early ar
rival of the firemen sometimes means millions to pro
perty owners.

nr# !
No one supposes that any sick or wounded soldier 

has been wilfully neglected, and it is to he regretted 
that the husband of the lienevolent Baroness Burdett- 
Coults had not fourni his wav to the front, instead 
of hanging about like a camp follower, and engag
ing in a search for sources of the misery and wretch
edness of the wounded, the mangled, and the slain.

War, even in the best state of an army, with all 
the alleviations of courtesy and honour, with all the 
correctives of morality and religion, is a great evil, 
and the woe and anguish and despair of those who 
suffer may well be shielded from the contemplation 
of their loved ones.

We do not know if the castigation administered 
to the member for Westminster will close his mouth, 
hut we hope to hear no more of his South African 
researches.

If there had been wilful waste of life, the inter
ested assurance companies would be up in arms.

!

I

It seems quite likely that Mr. Win. 
Mertalltp la Ashmcad Bartlett Burdett-Coutts will
talk Africa.

Tk#

succeed in making himself quite as 
objectionable to the leading members of the BritishI
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< )n the subject of the meeting of fire 
getter Be tee insurance companies now being held at 

lzing Branch, N.Y., to which worried 
underwriters shave been looking forward with so 
much interest, the New York "Journal of Commerce” 
says : "The companies generally wish a prompt ami 
effective readjustment of rates, and will lie impatient 
of any delay cotise<|uent upon debating the commis
sion question, separation plank, or in fact any subject 
which ilocs not mean more premium, and that now 
instead of next year. It is ex|iccted that those who 
still liopc to carry through a regulation as to com
missions, <ni the I lack of the agitation for better rates, 
may make another effort to revive their lost cause, 
but it seems quite dead now. The outcome of the 
meeting will largely depend upon whether the medium 
size ami small coni|ianics attend or not. If they are 
represented, the tone of the meeting will be in favour 
of advancing rates in unprofitable cities, and on 11011- 
paymg classes of mercantile and special hazards. The 
present tariffs on brick mercantile stocks do not pay 
for losses and expenses, and innumerable special 
hazards are being carried at a heavy loss.

their business is not calculated to inspire the con
fidence of dealers, ami must seriously affect prices.

uM.

Tfce Val** Two years ago the Supreme Court of 
New Jersey set aside a verdict against 
a street railroad company for $5,000 

damages for killing a child on the ground that the 
amount was excessive. "Children,'' observed the 
Court, "are an expense, as a rule, and not a pecuniary 
benefit to their parents.” When this decision was 
rendered the papers were filled with letters from all 
sorts and conditions of people who unanimously wrote 
the learned judge down an ass, and no married man 
will dare to deny that this New Jersey legal luminary 
was a stony-hearted monster. However, the judge 
merely confined himself to the legal fiction in its nar
rowest aspects without regard to the humanitarian 
aspects of the case.

Li Hung Chang must be possessed of a legal mind 
of somew hat similar calibre to that of the New Jersey 
judge. In discussing with a Berlin correspondent the 
causes of Chinese hatred of foreigners, he incident
ally described the seizure of Kiao-Chou as ‘'an exor
bitant |K'iialty for a couple of missionaries.’’

If this soulless Celestial were asked to put a price 
on propagators of the Christian religion in China, he 
would probably say with the wretched New Jersey 
judge that missionaries, like children, are an expense, 
as a rule, and not a pecuniary benefit to any one.

Earl Li is a wicked old man, and it would not sur
prise us if he with his yellow jacket and his peacock 
feathers were Ixiiled in oil, or put to some other 
lingering death.

•f
MW.ioM.rir..

That German sympathy for the Boers 
was not more marked may lie partly 
owing to the large financial interest 

of the subjects of the Emperor in South Africa.
The Berlin correspondent of the "Economist" states 

that the German press lias been devoting considerable 
attention of late to showing the extent of German 
interests in South Africa. In Cape Colony, it is 
stated, there arc thirty-six German trading firms, 
having a total capital of $3,000,000, and it is esti
mated that in the Transvaal, German capital in mer
cantile and banking houses amounts to $^5,000.000, 
while that in the mining industry is placed at $180,- 
000,1 wo to $Jix1,000,000.

Oaraaa 
Interests 1b 

Sewtli Africa.

Eire underwriting has been described as 
"a business of chance and contingencies.” 
It can only be reduced to anything like 

certainty by a long and continued classification and 
study of results; not only to ascertain what classes 
of risks are more apt to bum thaï, others, but to 
learn why they do burn, when losses occur, and thus 
get at the fire-history of the business of underwrit
ing. Even the close study of results does not enable 
the companies to adhere constantly to any fixed rates. 
Theoretically, fire insurance is a matter of average, 
into which the element of luck should not enter. Yet 
chance, hap, fate, or what is called fortune, 
to enter into the business, and none can appreciate 
this better than those who manage phenomenally 
ecssful or unsuccessful companies.

There can Ik- little doubt that the element of luck 
largely accounts for the frequent changes in rates on 
risks which ought by this time in the history of 
derwriling to be easy to estimate and guage. The 
price at which fire indemnity is sold must of 
sitv Ik- fixed according to the experience of the 
panics. After several years of heavy loss and dis
aster. the tendency, as at present, is to question the 
adequacy of rates. When fires become less 
and devastating, lower rates are talked of.

ruiac
Fire Rate».

The proceeds of the development of an 
■a* till, egg, the study of which pertains to the 

science of embryology, is undoubtedly 
interesting. But interest in the study is liouml to 
lie sadly diminished if the egg under examination 
liap|K-ns to be addled. That liad eggs are plentiful 
is shown by the statement of a Toronto contemporary 
in which we find the statement that one firm dealing 
in hen fruit had to throw away 1.51») dozen eggs ill 
one week, the same being unfit for human food. They 
must have been very liad, as even the near approach 
of an election could not induce the dealer to 
house these rotten eggs for campaign purposes. They 
might have been useful in removing unwelcome can
didates from the hustings.

However, even the temptation to lie flippant in 
this matter cannot shut out the serious side of an 
extraordinary story. Surely, farmers and others in
terested in the Canadian egg trade must realize that 
such a revelation of rottenness in the conduct of
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the stock u|h*i the holding «< which the future t>olivy 
of the Manufacturers' Life could lie very largely de-

At present, an important meeting of underwriters 
is being held in New York. The companies differ 

nearly all matters submitted to them by the termined.
If these new stockholders consider that a blending 

of business interests is desirable, and that the econ- 
if management following u|xm amad'gamation

upon
specially ajipnintcd committee of investigation, but 
the necessity for a readjustment of rates upon 
particular classes of hazards is conceded by all

s< une
ci nn i niiy

is likely to be to the advantage of both the com
panies mentioned in the recent re|Kirts, it is still pos
sible that the amalgamation so repeatedly affirmed 
and denied may be ultimately brought about.

Hut all the particulars as published have no founda
tion in fact. Hie Manufacturers and the Temperance

lianies.
In the meantime, some idea of the difficulties in 

the path of those who would like to see greater uni
formity of rates may be gathered from the following 
items culled from the insurance columns of one New 
York daily:

"The S. E. T, A. has decided to appoint a committee 
to investigate and report on the adequacy of rates 
for saw mills in the South. There has been complaint 
that rates are too low. The committee has not yet 
been appointed, but its composition will be awaited 
with interest.”

X ( ieneral have not been joined together.

A LESSON FROM AN AUSTRALIAN MINT.

The Annual Ke|x«rt of the Deputy Master of the 
English Mint has just been published. Vhc output 
of gold coins last year was greater than any 
cord, there having been 8.530,300 sovereigns issued 
and 1.(181,000 of half sovereigns, the demand hav
ing been very great for gold currency for the service 
of the troops in South Africa. Sending gold to that 
region sounds like the proverbial folly of shipping 
coals to Newcastle, but, production from the Rand 
mines having ceased, the financial needs of the forces 
at the seat of war have had to lie sent in gold. Con
signments of gold coin have also been sent from 
Australia to South Africa, which is a novelty, no 
less than two and a half millions of sovereigns hav
ing been shipped from Sydney and Victoria to Cape 
Colony and Natal. Australia has thus evidenced the 
earnestness of her support of tlte mother land by 
providing not only a splendid contingent of colonial 
troops, but dispatching also the gold currency neces
sary for their support in South Africa, with a surplus 
to be devoted to the general financial needs of the 
campaign. All this is interesting, but there is in the 
Mint Ke|M>rt a section relating to the Mint charges 
of the Perth Mint, showing their effects on the cost 
of disposing of gold raised in Western Australia. 
This memorandum, which has been furnished by the 
chief clerk of the new Mint at Perth, has a direct 
bearing upon the question as to the desirability of 
a Mint being established in Canada. The chief clerk 
writes:

"Whether gold raised in Western Australia is 
actually treated at the Mint or not, the opening of 
the institution has considerably reduced the cost of 
its disposal. In other words, the presence of the 
Mint lias raised the market price of gold throughout 
the Colony. The amount by which the price has 
been enhanced cannot be taken at less than 35 cents 
(one shilling sterling) an ounce, while in individual 
instances it must stand at a higher figurt An in
i'rease of 35 cents an ounce on the production of 
(8<y> is equivalent to an addition to the earnings of 
the mining community of $400,000, or £83,000 ster
ling"

This seems strong evidence in favour of a Mint 
for Canada, but there is another side of the story. 
The new Mint at Perth, Australia, is run at a lose,

on re-“Tbc rates on frame hotels in the South arc said 
by many interested companies to be ti«> low. Acting 
under this stimulus, the Executive Committee of the 
S. E. T. A. has apointed a special committee to revise 
the tariff on the class. Companies will be pleased 
to note the action.”

"Conqcmies have without agreement with each 
other demanded higher rates on tobacco in Yirgini 
Some have already secured them, and as a result feel 
encouraged at the spirit of co-operation shown by 
agents. Those risks upon which an advance is not 
secured are being diverted to those companies which 
evidently do not fully appreciate the situation."

"There is said to lie a demand to reduce rates on 
sugar-houses in Louisiana since the passage of the 
anti-compact law. Of all classes this is one of the 
least entitled to a reduction. Several companies have 
already advised their agents not to renew their |mli- 
cies except at full tariff.”

There is no uncertain sound about these complaints. 
They all ring out the same tune. Kates are too low 
for the times.

AMALGAMATION AFFIRMED AND DENIED.

We have refrained from reference to the persistent 
rumours that the Manufacturers' Life and the Tem
perance and General- were to be united, because the 
publication of such a rumour would only tend to 
disturb the officials of the interested companies, es
pecially the agents of the supposedly absorbed one. 
Even now the statements are of the most mixed ami 
contradictory character. Some papers affirm that 
the reports of amalgamation are absolutely ground
less, while others slate with much detail of the cir
cumstances that a fusion of interests has been posi
tively agreed iqxiu, and that the special |xilicy of the 
one company will be made a feature of the other.

To set at rest these affirmations and denials, we 
have made direct enquiries, and are in a position to 
state that, while the amalgamation reported has not 
been effected, certain Montreal capitalists, among 
them being Mr. William Strachan, have purchased
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An owner may do as he will with his own, but 
lie who is handling the property of another as a 
fiduciary must use the highest degree of care and 
skill. How far short of this standard many directors 
fall. m> one who is familiar with corporate affairs 
needs to he reminded. They generally use a fair 
amount of care in selecting a manager or a board of 
executive officers, and having done so much, are 
loo often inclined, where they have no great amount 
at stake themselves, to act as if they were in nowise 
responsible for the future course of the conqianv's 
business.

To say nothing of the demands of good faith to 
wards those who have confided in them, this esti
mate of their rvqionsibiHty falls far short of the 
standard universally adopted by the courts of law. 
The books are full of cases wherein the courts have 
demanded the highest degree of watchfulness on 
the 1 art of directors, especially directors of banks, 
insurance companies, and other moneyed and trust 
corporations. Thus our own Court of Appeals, to 
hole no further, says that when one entrusts the man
agement of his property to a board of directors, he is 
entitled to demand of them the same degree of care 
and prudence that men prompted by self-interest gen
erally exercise in their own affairs, and "when one 
voluntarily takes the position of trustee or director 
of a cor]*«ration, good faith, exact justice and public 
jolicy unite in requiring of him such a degree of care 
and prudence, and it is a gross breach of duty—crassa 
neghgentia—not to bestow them.” Judge Earl, de
livering the opinion of the court, continued: "It 
seems to me that it would be a monstrous proposi
tion to hold that trustees, intrusted with the manage
ment of the property, interests and business of other 
people, who divest themselves of the management 
and confide in them, are bound to give only slight 
care to the duties of their trust, and are liable only 
in case of gross inattention and negligence; and I 
have found no authority fully upholding such a pro
posait m."

In the case of this insurance company the manager 
was a man not widely known throughout the coun
try, while many of the directors arc known in all 
financial circles, and highly esteemed. Their names, 
as they knew or could easily have ascertained, were 
made very prominent u|xm the letter-heads, and in 
all the dealings of the company; and those who ac- 
cejitcd its («olicies or otherwise confided in it did so 
in reliance upon these honoured names, and not 
through over-confidence in an unknown manager.

A very strict official examination of the affairs 
of the company may lie necessary to show the extent 
to which its failure is attributable to the negligence 
of its directors, and to fix the measure of their legal 
liability. Hut it is difficult to believe, upon reading 
a list of their names, that they are not men eminently 
able to make a success of a small insurance venture 
if they were willing to give it that degree of care 
which they have always I«estowed u|«on enterprises 
in which their own pecuniary interests were greater. 
At all events, neither law nor equity will he satisfied

so the gain to the gold miners is obtained at the 
The chief official of the Eng-cost of the taxpayers, 

hsh Mint remarks on this fact that, ' it is not evi
dent Ih»w far the colony is the better for the es
tablishment of a Mint at Perth, or that they have 
gained anything by their large outlay on buildings, 
machinery and maintenance, which they could not 
equally have gained at smaller cost by the establish
ment of a local refinery under government super- 

This expert judgment on the result of 
establishing a Mint at Perth, Australia, where the 

currency is gold coin, seems especially ap
plicable to the project of a Mint for Canada. If it 
is run at a loss where gi«ld coins are current, what

in C anada, and,

I

I
t;

i '
visi< in."

t
common

pn«s|«cct is there of 1 «ester success 
is it likely that the C anadian taxpayers 
satisfied to maintain a Mint at a loss to the revenue 
in order to benefit those interested in the production 
of gold in Canada? The lesson of the Perth Mint 
calls for consideration.

would be

i DIRECTORS AMD THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES.■

The question of the personal liability of directors 
and trustees for acts done in an official capacity lias

We have in theseoften been tested in the courts, 
columns frequently published legal decisions defin
ing the nature and extent of the responsibilities as
sumed by directors of insurance offices and other 
financial corporations. Outside of members of the 

in a hundred has any adequate

:
I
i

bar, probably not 
knowl-dge on the subject Directorship is a post 
of honour, it is a Haltering tribute to a man's sup
posed position in the business community, a 
recognition of his social standing and influence, lie 
proudly accepts tli trust, attends meetings of the 
|„>ard, gives the benefit of his views tq««ti such sub
jects as may lie brought before him. and

the faintest shadow of the most- remote idea

one
1

tacit

never

1 nurses
that he has not fulfilled his whole duties until In
is suddenly startled to learn that the institution is 
threatened with collapse, and that his reputation is 
endangered by the fall thereof.

The failure of a New York insurance company 
with an unusually influential directorate has aroused 
so much comment that the New \ork '•( ommcrcial 
lliillctin'* makes the case the subject of a leading 
article, from which we cannot help reproducing 
pirtions for the benefit of Canadian* who may not 
have perused same.

The failure is said t.i call attention once more to 
a very salutary legal and moral principle w hich busy 

prone to forget, the principle, namely, 
that in law and good conscience the man who un- j with any lower degree of care than this, and for the
drrtakcs the directorship of a corporation is l«ound losses of the company they may be held personally
to bring to his office as high a degree of care and , liable in proportion to their failure (o g'vc to its
skill, at least, as he would devote to any business affairs the best service of which thev were capable.
ct^thTEw ^Tanlgem^ra hi'gUTe- < ™* indicate, very pbinly the folly

gree .rf rare than the owner himself would be likely shareholders being represented by directors who 
to liestow upon the business, but with less than this do not direct. Yet, in this, as in almost every in-

j stance of the collapse of a company, the main cause

1
1

i

some
5
I

men arc too

I
I ■
I
1

1

it is never satisfied.

y* I
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country, a„t woe be to us if we be not grateful for 
the possession of such a land. A, you whrriakmg 
Iiast com.'-shaped hills, iq-on which the sun throw 
ever-changing lights and shadows; as the «rain winds 
up. around, and about them, skirting lakes ... the 

wc see reflected faithfully» not 
its shores, but even the varying 

serve

of failure was an apparently incapable manager
indicate the general 

dircc-
Howevcr, such cases serve to 
character of the responsibility assumed by a

There is certainly a growing disposition oil 
the part of the Canadian public to hold this class oi 

more rigid personal account than m 
which should be

tor.
calm depths of which 
only every object
tints of the trees; through rock-cuttings which 
to create wonderment at the skill, ingenuity, and in
dustry of man; the white journey is calculated to 

the mind and make the contemplative travel-

officials to a
the past and the tendency is one 
fostered. A position of responsibility should be no

lie bestowedand it certainly should not
simply liecausc of the mere

sinecure, accident 
of sufficientupon a man

of his wealth making him the possessor
stock to qualify for office. The man who accept, a sea 1er find 
at the lioard of a bank or insurance company should 

the responsibilities anil the bur- 
formal oversight, and

soothe

Tongues in trees, hooks in the tunning brooks. 
Sermons in stories, sn«l good in everything.

Of ,he well-managed regatta itself-we have nothing 
the description already published in the 

daily papers. Our object in referring to Ste. Agathe 
des Monts is solely to record the delight of revelling 
in the scenerv. and of breathing the fresh mountain

resort for mentally 
The attractions of

be ready to assume 
dens. The |dea of a mere 
of the pressure of other work, so

for neglecting the duties of directorship, are
at aN.

to add tooften heard as an

excuse
valid reasons only for declining to 

troublesome
serve 
train of thought 

who willYet it opens a
if a sudden demand for directors 
.tirvet the policy of a hank or insurance company 

be the means of bringing about an «warrant-
directors in the

air of this magnificent summer 
and phvsicallv tired Canadians. . 
a summer passed among the mountains of Stci ‘ ^ 1 
should Ik- made known far and wide, and we delight 
i„ adding «nr bit of testimony to the joy .d living 
if only for one day in the cloudland of the I-auren-

mav
able and injudicious interference by 

of such institutions. We decline to
snhscrilH-to the belief of the " lWtllctin’* that the down
fall of the corporations in question can be traved <> 
neglect of duty on the part of the directorate. Be
yond shaping the policy of the bank or 
directors should have little to do or say. 
manager should he. and generally is. entrusted 
the helm of everv successful institution, and the

invariably be traced

tians
Managers of life companies, if desirous of length-

who value health.ening the davs of policyholders 
the choicest gift of Heaven, cannot do better than 
recommend Ste. Agathe des Monts to all who arc 
in search of the happiness which springs from re

tins Ar-

company, 
The general 

with
ocea-

newed youth and strength. We have 
va,lia when its midsummer stillness was broken bv 
the shrill clarion of war. when the sounds of a battle 
(which the umpire is understood to have declared 
conducted quite in accord with the most modem tac
tics’». disturbed its peaceful residents, hut gave mfi- 

the active and sturdy men of the

seen
si, mal collapse of companies
to had steering. . ,

We intend to look at this interesting subject from
another point of view in our next issue.

can

was

A DAY IH THE MOUHTAINS.

Ami )Ouni* ami eld come forth to play 
On a sunshine holiday

nite pleasure to 
Montreal regiment of Garrison Artillery; we have 
watched the progress of boa's and canoes churning up 
the surface of a lake the water of which was otherwise 
so motionless that it seemed like sacrilege to dip 
a paddle therein ; we have listened to the shouts of 
delight from happy children at witnessing the Vene
tian splendour of the illuminated lake ami village, the 

ablaze with fireworks, and the hill-tops with

Milton.

Monts! A regatta, which fullySic. Agathe de»
deserved the dignity of being styled an aquatic 

hundreds of visitors to tins 
in the I-aurentian Mountains

carnival, attracted 
beautiful resort on night

beacon fires, and now we long to sec all the beau
ties of Ste. Agathe mountains, and the lakes with 
their wood-fringed shores, when there is naught to 
distract one's attention from the calm, quiet and de
light of living in the kively Laurentian mountains.

them.
tired

The writer was amongSaturday last.
There is nothing in the half-holiday of a 
editor deserving of the telling. But upon Ste. 
\ gat he, wc assuredly may he pardoned for dwelling, 

hi the pages of Tiik CnunmcLF.. If happiness 
earth, it is there. The day-

even
is to he anywhere felt 
dreams of imagination never pictured a prettier spot. 
The very journey to this Klysinm yields the highest 
pleasure, and is exceedingly delightful. As you wind, 
along ajid upward from the River St. Lawrence, a 
constantly changing panorama of lovliness is visible 
front the car winikiws. A succession of hill and dale, 
rich wood, bubbling streams, fertile fields and happy 
villages meet the eye. Canada is indeed a favoured

on
HEW TOM TKUST COMPANIES.

The statements have just been published of forty 
mipanies operating in New York and Rreok- 

Ivn. These are not the same class of enterprises as 
those with whix'h the term “trust’ has come to be 
associated, that is, a combination of industrial enter
prises organized as one company

trust ci

under a deed of
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trust. The companies whose re|*>rts are tx'fore us 
transact a similar class of business to the loan 
panics of ( anaila. that is, they lend money on secur - 
tics and they receive deposits, but, whereas in Canada 
the leading securities advanced

market as New York, there are frequent opportuni
ties of deriving large profits by companies having 
control over such immense resources as the above 
statistics show to be at the command ut the New Yoik 
and Brooklyn mist companies.

com

upon are mortgages, 
the principal ones are such securities as stocks, bonds, 
debentures and others dealt in the Stock Exchange. 
The New York companies also deal in bonds, 
gages and stocks as the owners, or as trustees i f the 
owners. Fltev also loan on personal securities, in 
which class of business they

mort riTTT-BIX TEAM OF MORTALITY STATISTICS.

We have been favoured with a copy of the Mortality 
Statistics of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of 
New York, from 1843 to 18148. covering a period of 
56 years, and dealing with 46,535 deaths, and for 
which we desire to tender our thanks.

"Hie work is a very elaborate one, the data and 
statistics being almost invaluable, whilst the care

run very close to, if they 
do not overlap, the boundary line between a loan 
company and a bank, as they are distinguished from 
rach other in Canada. The rate of interest all w.d 
by these forty trust companies differs more widvl 
than it does here, where loan companies and hanks 
follow a general rule, with a few exceptions. In New 
' <»rk there are ten companies whose rate ranges fn m
1 I-3 to 4 per rent, on depos ts ; 6 from 1 1-3 to 3 1-3;
3, 1 t-3 to 3; 7, 3 to 3; 1, 3 to 4; 3, 1 to 5; 3, 1 to 3; 
9, 3 to 4. So wide a variation in the rate affords great 
freedom in accepting deposits of widely varying 
amounts ami for different periods of time, considerable 
elasticity bring desirable in this respect in a money 
market, where such

and attention given to the producing of such a work 
by Medical Directors (Doctors Marsh and White), 
speaks volumes for their industry.

Front the tables compiled, we learn that three spe
cified causes—tuberculosis, typhoid fever and 
alities—contributed 58 per cent, of the total deaths 
in persons under 30 years of age. and only <4 per cent, 
of those between do and 70 years, while apoplexy, 
heart disease and cancer contributed less than

casu-

amount of money 
vast sums arc

4 per
cent, in personsunder 30 years, and 40 per cent in 
persons between 60 and 70 years of age.

Typhoid Fever.—The deaths recorded under this 
head number 1.773. The disease has occurred at all 
ages and in all sections of the country in varying pro
portions, and comes next to consumption in impor
tance as a cause of death among the young.

Small-pox—Only 58 deaths it would appear have 
been recorded against this disease; an extremely 
small number considering the total mortality and the 
long number of years which the tables cover. Of 
the number of such deaths. 33 occurred in the years 
1871. 1873 and 1873. w hen a sev.-re and extensive epi
demic spread throughout the United States.

Influenza or Grippe —Prior to 1870 it would 
that only a single death was recorded as due to in
fluenza. and not again till 1890 does it figure among 
the causes of death, sinee which time 389 deaths 
have been rc|*»rted as from that

l uberculosis.—The nimilxr of deaths from this 
«anse is given as 5.585; the largest number is found 
in the period of 35 to 40 years, while the highest 
is between 35 and .30 years.

( aiiccr —1.883 deaths are rc|>orted under this head. 
The disease is reported as very rare in early life, hut 
after 30 the number of deaths and

an enormous
is in continual motion, and where such 
held waiting favourable optxirtimities for investment. 
As our space forbids us giving these trust company 
statements in detail, we have taken out from each 
one of the forty the amount id the leading items and 
massed them together in the following table, which 
gives the aggregate of the principal features in thos ■ 
companies as on 30th June last:—

RESOURCES.
Bonds end Mortes get ...................
Stock Inmunrnta, market value...........................
Amount loaned on collateral».................................
Amount loaned on personal (reunites...........
Real estate, estimated value of.........
Cash on hand............... ,...................... ,,,,,]
Cash on deposit, and due from banka..................
Other Assets.....................................

$
34.129,710 

163,171,794 
3AM,109.140 
43.157,146 

9.265,50(1 
33.40.V5M 

200,334,176 
11.010,4.31

Total resources of 40 N. V. Trust Companies. . $M52,687.95M 

Liabilities........... ............................

Surplus fund and undivided fi7 J|4 SJ
ISepoaits, chiefly payable on demand .................... fwi.w'doo
Miscellaneous.......................................................... 7,794,962

Total liabilitiei, of 40 N. V. Trust Companies.. $*62,6M7,95M

scent

cause.

rate
The aggregate amount of the profits for past 

as stated in the returns published, reach the 
ordinary total of $17.157.833, which is over 38 per 
cent, of the capital stock But we find several of

year,
instances, exceeding the 

capital stix-k. It is, however, manifest from the abovs 
figures that business is done bv these 
panics on a colossal scale, the basis of capital being 
comparatively small Such enormous profits, how
ever, indicate that the business was not confined 
tu mere loans, though, from that rottev, in so active

year,
extra-

rale of mortality 
steadily increase up to (io years, at which age the 
largest number of deaths and highest percentage of 
mortality occurs.

The alxtvc

these companies returning their profits for the 
as equal to, and, in si title

are a few of the interesting facts and 
figures given in the report, and we regret that space 
will not permit us to enlarge thereon. The report is 
well worthy of careful study by all interested in life 
insurance, to whom its facts ami figures arc simply 
invaluable,

H 4

trust com-

t

1
1
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in free of duty ; the
—— "*™—• -—-

Wc have received a copy of the advanced sheet* | an<1 t!uwc dutiable in i«9V "'<1 I9ÜO:— 

issued by the Bureau «4 Statistics, Treasury I»q«t- 
ment, Washington, giving details of the commerce 
and finance .4 the United States fur year ending 30th 
June last. In acknowledging this courtesy, we must 
compliment the Bureau upon the early publication 
of the statistics and the excellent form in which they
are arranged. Wc present a few .4 the more salient the following results:— 
features, which certainly give a remarkable picture | Ploducll of
of the expansion <4 the trade of the United States

COMMERCE or

Dutiable.
lsy.i moo

TOO '279*210 4S2,f>St.444 1196 868,679 ...:.. io.H57,9S8 2W.11S.4M

Free of Duly. 18991900
»

3*7,130,1211
1 hitics collectetl. ...............

An analysis and classification of the Exports show

18001900
»» 784.77li.142 

339,692.146 
28,156,174 
42 120,889 
5,991.999 
3,286,872

835,912 952 
432 284.366 
38,097.550 
62,309.484 

6 289,664 
4,682,142

Agriculture..
Manufactures
Mining............
hmest ...............
Fisheries ........
Miscellaneous.

last year.
The following table gives the Imports from van- 

countries in the last four years :ous
1900 1899 1898 1897
c$9 $

410 600 480 353,884 534 305,933.691 430.192,205
NouK*America. m',939>73 112.160.911 91.376,807 As Canada has hern enjoying a proportionate ex-
S,«ih America. ( li9.453>23 llUwioM vansi„„ „f -adc, we have no reason to regard the
Aiii«,‘d-c........ 11,217.116 10,436,060 7.19Ç639 i».M»,713 | a|)OVV s),icn.liil trade returns <4 our neighlxw with

wmlm 497,148,489 616,019,854 764,730,412 anv ,val,,i,sv; indeed, far otherswise, for the c.mdl-

... ....... OTU.,1. «M» I vrosneritv of ( anaua.
same

1.201.9M.222l,ro,47f.,l r»sCountries Tola’s
Kuro

Total...............
Increase of 1900 

over said year.

The return of Exfiorts from the States for the 

years is as below :—

1900

ELECTRIC DANGER.

journal of recent date gives forty 
instances of novel trouble and disaster at

tendent upon the omnipresent conducting electric 
wire. Not the ordinary, readily understood trouble 
that results in severe shocks, or death tragedies, or

_________ __________ fire scares and fire loss, but <4 incidents of unexpected
1,394,184,371 1,227,023 302 1.231,482,330 1,059,993,556 | (lemonstration an(1 phenomena that not even electric

experts could anticipate and provide for to guarantee 
safety of person and profiertv. Defective wiring, 
severed current, surcharged conductor, broken or 
disjointed insulator, disordered switch, tremendous 
voltage, deadly third rail, etc., etc.—all are such rom- 

of annoyance and injury as to command 
but passing notice, and death or destruction that may 
ensue are relegated to the category of accidents due 
to avoidable or easily corrected conditions. But there 

The movement of gold and silver in the last two I is a long line of haps and mishaps associated with light 
is thus reported:— I and power distribution at once curious, mysterious

ami alarming, and which greatly adds to public dis
trust of the “harmless lightning. ' As for example:

A man engaged in pressing trousers with an elec
tric iron using alternating current made a ground 

somehow and was instantly killed.
A young man carried portable incandescent lamp 

He grounded the current through

An insurance 
nr more

189718981899
$ $ $

936 602,093 973.806.246 813 385,644
157,931.707 139,627.841 124.951.4M
35 659.902 33,821,70 33,768,646
78,235,176 66,710,81.1 61.927,6,8
18.591,124 17,515,730 16.953,127

Countries 9
Kuro pe. ••• 1,040,167,312 
N. America 187,299 31K 
S. America. 3S.945.721 
A..s, frc. 108,304.911

19,469,109Africa, â~c.
Totals.... 

I net ease of 
1900 over 
each year.

167,163,069 162,704.041 343 192,815

of the foreign trade of the 
number <4 preceding

The gross increase 
United States in i<)«>. over a

follows:—years, was as mon sources
Over 1897. Ovpr 1896. Over 1895.
ft t

428,177,073 581,569,429 704,392,911

Orer 1898. 
* *

319,729.250 396,369,057

O.er 1899.

years
Oliver import.. SOW «sorti.

$ I
56,812,27.6 
56,319,05.6

Hold Import!. Gold IIS'81.

48,266 229 
37,422,086

35 236.697 
30,675,0561900 .......... 42.829,457

1899........... 88,951,603

Last year the exerts ot gold were 7S 4.t7.772 | contact 
greater than the imports; whereas in tSw the gold

exceeded the exports by $5,43a.S17- lhc into toilet
$21475.57s in ex‘ | his bodv and was instantly killed.

Current of series arc circuit grounded through 
established and ignited insula-

n *>ni.imports
exports <4 silver last year
cess of int|Mirts. and in l*» the excess .4 exportstsrr.:r't,» —.■— ,,

ürSîi*T"ihc ...m m ... inr.n.lrorm

purposes of banking reserves, an ' for international Primary and secondary circuits of transformer were 
settlements of exchange babnees. Although the in contact. \^ow cscaped 
tariff of the States is very high, we find that a very | toes on one foot and the thumb and forefing

were

was
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one hand were so badly burned that they had to be 
amputated.

Two-wire circuit run in wooden mouding in a damp 
place, fastened to brick wall under sidewalk. Fire 
caused by accumulation of sodium salts.

During violent thunder-storm lightning discharge 
entered office building over signal circuit. Insula
tion took fire, and fire communicated to lighting and 
other wires in a vertical shaft used as a runaway. 
Wood-work in shaft consumed.

Overheated rheostat set fire to adjacent woodwork, 
having been placed too near latter. Fire spread ra
pidly.

And so on, almost ad infinitum; and as every elec
trical engineer and expert knows, such haps, if not 
unavoidable, arc inseparable from the systems and, 
as the system widens in its operations, so must these 
demonstrations of “energy" increase, 
skill ran render the ubiquitous wire innocuous; it 
must always be, as it it, now, a menace and danger in
door and out.

First there was the so-called " agreement among 
gentlemen." Next there was the trust combine, 
which took alarm at court decisions and accepted the 
statutory invitations of New Jersey and West Virgin
ia to incorporate under their laws.

The modern incorporated trust is a development 
of commercial evolution. To say that trusts arc due 
to party is cheapest demagogism. However, there 
is seldom an important phase of national existence 
that is not taken advantage of by demagog 
means of getting themselves elected to office.

Generation after generation has set its stakes on 
the road to progress and the world has moved up, 
moved by, and moved on and set other stakes, but 
crime and disease and the demagogue arc still in the 
procession, Short crops, destructive storms, a dry 
time in summer, a flood in harvest, or an unseason
able frost arc the demagogue's opportunities, lie 
appeals to class cupidity and jealousy. He magnifies 
and inflames all class differences and urges that the 
state shall " constitute itself a kind of providence to 
break contracts and regulate anew the conditions of 
industry."

When bankruptcy sits on the ledger of business 
failure and the receiver is busier than the promoter, 
money is hidden away in fear, builds up no enter
prise, and employs no labor. When business booms, 
banks arc burdened with deposits and money is seek
ing investment ; times arc good for everybody. If 
good for individuals, they arc good for combinations 
of individuals. It would be a singular sort of politi
cal economy that would prevent everybody from 
making a living in order to prevent a few from getting 
rich.

urs as a

No human

THE TRUST QUESTION CONSIDERED.

In our last issue we quoted from and commented 
upon a brillant speech upon the subject of Trusts 
made in the closing days of the recent session of the 
United States Congress by the Hon. Edward I.a Rue 
Hamilton. In following up his introductory remarks 
we arc glad to reproduce the thoughts of this master 
of epigram upon competition in business, commercial 
evolution and demagogism, and the laws which at 
different periods -I history have been introduced for 
the purpose of regulating the conduct of trade and 
commerce. There is much to think about in what 
this gifted member of Congress says in such a point
ed and pleasing way. We quote :

The trust belongs to a group of a modern pheno
mena. It is one of the most conspicuous results of a 
strong modern tendency to centralization. Trusts 
have been forming so rapidly within the last few 
vears as to rouse the serious concern of students and 
statesmen.

The newspapers assert that more than ten hundred 
million dollars went into trusts in 1898, and that in 
the first three months of 1899 more than twice that 

was incorporated. The formation of a million- 
dollar corporation has been for some time a matter 
of frequent chronicle.

And it has come to pass that practically unlimited 
means of production is confronted by limited 
sumpt ion.

Mllllcon-

COMPETITION.—Obviously, when supply is stead
ily in excess of demand, prices must tend downward 
to the point where only the strongest can survive 
and the weak must go to the wall. The struggle to 
live and to sell is competition.

When the boom is on, the mill runs full time. 
When reaction comes, the mill slacks down to hali 
time or no time, and nen are thrown out of 
ment, while interest and rust cat

Laws Seeking to Regulate.—Monopoly is not 
thing under the sun, and laws attempting to 

regulate mankind in labor, trade and commerce arc 
not new. In the reign of Edward III (1349) was 
passed “statute of laborers," which provided that 
whereas in the recent pestilence many workmen and 
servants had died, and whereas, many, seeing the 
necessities of masters, would not serve except for 
excessive wages, therefore every able-bodied person 
under the age of 5o, not having wherewith to live, 

being required, should serve him that did require 
him at the wages that had prevailed in the twentieth 
year of the reign. It piovided, too, that victuals 
should be sold at reasonable prices. Ity subsequent 
laws in the same reign it was sought to define and 
declare what men should cat and what they should 
wear.

.1 new

employ- 
on. Competition 

means liberty, it is said, and it is true ; but it means 
also liberty to the sweater and the bloodsucker to 
compete with the employer who wants to pay fair 
wages. It means also liberty to the tricky merchant 
who fails often and grows rich to compete with the 
merchant who pay his debts.

There is no doubt that one of the causes impelling 
business into combinations is disgust and revulsion 
against certain phases of competition.

Commercial Evolution and Demagogism.—
Producers have sought in vain to bring about steady 
prices by adjusting output to demand.

In the reign of Elizabeth ( 1562) a law was made 
whereby it was intended to rate the wages of arti
ficiers, laborers and others persons " according to the

'£
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statements showing a lU'ti cctcd. ami making swornplenty, scarcity, necessity and respect of the time,
In the reign of Edward IV, statutes were also passed surplus to policyholders of over 2U .
defining " the lingth and breadth of cloth to be sold." The last examination of the Graders nre »
Later, when divers persons did begin to make “ultra | Yoi'k by the Nvw N ork Insurance lh part nun

” not of " good stuff ano right making, wardens j |na(,e in june and the c. mpany showed Wr
were created, whose duty it was to •'survey the surplus to policyholder*; its assets being in
wotkmanship of artificers." VMt„| in excellent securities. The question arises

Laws were also passed in the reign of Edward 111, rh<>ic, |M„,ds and stocks have been
creating and punishing offenses known as engrossing, little svnmalhv for the directorsforestalling, legrating and badgering. Hy these laws exhausted \er> 1 '' (ac, art.
buying and selling at wholesale and holding for a is expressed in 1» • * 1 ’ . directors
subsequent rise was made a crime. In the reign ol openly criticized. It is thong 1 • 1
George III. (1772) they were repealed because it was mjgl,t easily and wisely make good the deficit to ne 
said such laws had a tendency to discourage growth cmlit„r< an,| it is known that a movement in that
and to enhance the price of commodities. direction is on finit. That some will stand out and

In the reign of Edward VI., because it was said | (<> t.,wtri|„lte- no matter what the others do, is
victualcrs had conspired to sell their victuals at un- , ,
reasonable prices, and artificers, handicraftsmen and . • '
laborers had confederated in respect to their work, it ” .1. directors willwas provided that all such persons should be punished pcd iur a decision as to whether the 1 or .
and all such brotherhoods should be dissolved. pm their hands ... their , .Kkctsor "o.^, guvmg

All these laws had become an obsolete antiquity brokers much Ixithcr. I he North British K Mena
by lSlackstone’s time and were never observed to any I tile recently extended the time for payment of the 
extent. The weight of authority is that these ancient hatanuo ow ing for the re insurance The date will
English statutes did not come to us as part of the ||<|( ||C arrivci1 at f„r several days yet. If the money
English common law. I -s nf), |)a;,| t|,r North British may be able

Attempts were made during the period of our ^ c|al|sc r,.g;irdiug payment, and if the ex-
Rcvolutionary War to control prices by statute. The contract so
Continental Congress, under date of November 22, " wal'< m ,r£n .
1777, among other things, recommended that com- I 'or as the Traders Fire ,s concerned.
missioners be appointed by the different states to 
convene " in order to regulate and ascertain the 
price of labor, manufactures, internal produce, and 
commodities imported from torcign parts ; also to 
regulate the charges of inholders.” Thereupon many 
ol the states parsed laws “to regulate the wages of 
mechanics and laborers, the prices of goods and com
modities, and the charges of nholdcis, and then 
promptly repealed ihem. The attempt by the state 
to fix arbitrary prices had, as stated by the Governor 
of Rhode Island, resulted in “ an almost entire stop 
of vending the necessary articles of life.".

wares

,f the Trailers’ Fire |>olicyholder*

local agents programme,

The official programme of the convention of the 
National Association of Local Fire Insurance Agents, 
to be held ill Milwaukee. August ,y> to September 1,
is as follows,—

Wednesday Evening, Xugllst jq.—Meeting of pre
sidents of State Associations with national officials 
and National Executive Committee.

Thursday, August to.—Morning Session. 10 am.— 
Address of welcome. Mayor David S. Rose; rcs|ionse 
Tims TI. Geer. Cleveland, O., a pi mint ment of eonven- 
tion committees; President C. If. W< ndworth's re
port : retiort of Frank F. Holmes, secretary and trea
surer; report "f Executive Committee A. II. Rolvn* 

The fact that the capital of the Pratkrs l'ire 1 S(||1 y,, ntisvillv, chairman ; retiort of Grievance Corn- 
Insurance Company of New York was wi)ied out. I y torn ill Jackson, Toledo, chairman,
announced in yesterday’s issue of this jour I Afternoon session 2 to p.m.—Rejiort of Organiza- 
nal. was the chief topic in insurance circles. | onnnittrc. II N. Pickhani, Portland. Me . chair
Both the State Insurance Department and the

A FIRE COMPANY FAILS.

(N. Y. Comm. Bulletin)

man; report of législation Committee. Mayor Co- 
well feel aggrieved that tin | |)(,n Washington DC chairman: address. Geo. P.« 

whose directors
policyholders may 
financial exhibit of a company
were such unusually prominent men should l,rim I writers; address Cherto C. Crosby, president New 
mi unreliable. The standing of those controlling thi I ypjre Insurance Co.; resolutions for refer- 
companv appeared, they said, to be a guarantee that I pt1r(, Committee on Resolutions; miscellaneous 
its affairs would be carefully administered, and that j |insj|M,$6
all representations would be carried out. P^’h1 >" I Tlmrsday Evening.—Promenade concert at Dent 
holders would he laughed at if they asked permission | M.j)rr Club, bv courtesy of Mihvaukee agents, 
to examine I looks, and the Insurance Department 
has so much work on hand at all times that it cannot 
be continually examining companies so highly di-

Sheldon, president National Board of Fire I’ndcr-

Fridav, August 31.—Morning Session. 10 a m.— 
Miscellaneous business; address, Gen. John B. Cas- 
tleman, Ixuiisville; address, Otto E. Grcely, president

__-
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each passenger killed, and 4,239,200 passenger-mile 
accomplished for each passenger injured.

Fire Underwriters’ Association of the Northwest; 
roll call of States (each State must report to the sc- 
secrctary lief ore convention date the name of its speak
er, who will respond in call of States; time must be 
limited to five minutes, as there will lie about forty 
speakers).

Afternoon Session. 2.30 p.m.—Miscellaneous busi
ness ; address, Henry H. Putnam, editor "Journal of 
Insurance Economics,’’ call of States continued.

Evening Session—Final meetings of convention, 
committees and resolutions and nominations and 
“smoker," by courtesy of Milwaukee agents.

Saturday, Sept. 1.—Morning Session, to a.m.— 
Conclusion call of States; rejiort of Committee on Re
solutions; re|*>rt of Nominating Committee; election 
of officers: selection of place for next meeting.

Ï;
l
i EXPERIENTIA DOCET.

The total destruction of Bernier X West's retail 
dry goods store in this city, on the 5th inst., recalls 
the companies experience with this firm last winter, 
t In 3rd January last, about 7 p.m., a fire was dis 
Covered on the second flat of the building. It wa- 
promptlv oliserved, the alarm turned in, and the 
firemen soon had the blaze extinguished. Hie cause 

said by the firm to be faulty electric light wires.

- I
.

.

r
1 was

they had had difficulty with the store lighting by- 
elect ricity, but two experts employed at the time re
torted separately that the fire did not originate from 
that cause, and so there was further difficulty in ob
taining light on the origin of the fire. The stock 
was insured with most of the leading companies for 
$75.000 in all. An estimate of the loss placed it at 
$15.000 to $20,000. The firm was recalcitrant ami 
claimed $40000, but the appraisers could not agree 
as to this, and an umpire's services was solicited The 
gentleman elected by the judge decided in favour of 
the insured The companies honoured the bond and 
after the lapse of sixty days' made payment of the 
claim. Meanwhile, the companies cancelled their pol- 
ivies and could not be induced to accept anv more 
risks such as were involved in this case. This second 
fire which entirely destroyed the building and stock 
was most destructive. There is aliout $20,000 only 
of insurance, said to be with unlicensed companies. 
The firm claim to have had a stock on hand on the 
day of the fire worth fully $150,000.

e KILLED ON THE RAILROADS.

Accident underwriters will be interested in the 
tecord of railway casualties for the year ending June 
30th, 1899. compiled for the New York “Post.’’ Re- 
|M>rts show that 51.743 mishaps occurred ; 7,123 re
sulting fatally. < >f railway employees, 2.210 
killed and 34.923 were injured. With respect to 
the three general classes of employees, casualties 
were divided as follows: Trainmen. 1.155 killed, 
lb,#*>3 injured; switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen, 
273 killed, 2,992 injured; other employees, 782 killed, 
■ 5.268 injured. The asualitics resulting to employees 
from coupling and uncoupling cars were, persons 
killed, 260; injured, 6,765. The corresponding figures 
for the preceding year were : Killed, 279; injured, 
6.9«8

i.

*

were

FIRE AT SOUTHAMPTON, ONT.

The following companies are interested in the fire 
which took place on the tst inst., destroying the tan
nery of Messrs. Bowman & Zinkan, and causing a 
loss of about $125,000:

!. The number of passengers killed during the year
239. and the number injured was 3.442. Corres- 

I’onding figures for the previous tear were 221 killed, 
and 2.1*45 injured. In consequence of collisions and 
derailments, 82

was

Tariff Offices.
passengers were killed, and 1,557 

passengers were injured. The total number of 
other than rm|4oyces and passengers killed 

4 674. injured 6.255. 
alities to persons classed as trespassers, of whom 4,040 
were killed, ami 4,730 were injured. The total 
lier of persons killed at highway crossings was 693, 
injured 1,125, distributed as follows: Employees, 
19 killed. 38 injured; passengers, 2 killed, 17 injured; 
'8her persons trespassing, 171» billed, 168 injured. 
The number of jiersons killed r.t stations was 443, 
injured 3.306 The statement covers : Employees, 
killed. 83; injured, 2,139; passengers, killed. 37, in
jured. 580; other person* trespassing, killed 282. in
jured, 444: not trespassing, killed 41, injured 143. 
The summaries containing the ratio of vasualities show 
that 1 out of every 420 employees was killed, and 1 
out of every 27 employees were injured t >ne passen
ger was killed for every 2.181)2123 carried, and I In
jured for every 151.-11)8 carried. Ratios based upon 
the number of miles travelled, however, show that 
61,051.580 passenger-miles were accomplished for

Caledonian..............................
Commercial Union..................
Liverpool X- London & Globe
Manchester..............................
North British X Mercantile..
Norwich L'nion........................
Phoenix of 1-ondon..................
Queen........................................
Royal..........................................
Union........................................
Waterloo Mutual...................

$2,500
2.500
1,000
1.25°
6.045
4,000
9.000
3.000
5,000
3.000
7.350

lier-
wassoils

These figures include casu-

num-

?

$44.645

Non-Tariff Offices.
Anglo-American.............
Berlin................................
Economical......................
Equity.............................
Gore..................................
London Mutual.............
Millers X Manufacturers
( htawa.............................
Perth..............................
Wellington.......................

$7350
2450
3.675
5.000
4.000
2.450

12,500
3-000
2450
2450

, 1

1j
i

r n $89,970

*
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efficiency of the service to a point where its useful
ness attracts general attention, and it has become the 
model for patrol systems of other cities to pattern 
after. While the patrol is designed to protect pro
perty rather than life, its members frequently per
form acts <>f great bravery for whiui medals arc 
awarded. With no pension feature to attract long 
service, ami pay of only $81x1, ifeyx), and $1,000 a year 
in the ranks, many of the men devote their lives to 
the work, in the knowledge that the system is con
ducted on the merit basis, without regard for ' pulls 
or influences peculiar to the spoils method of •‘nego
tiating" promotions.

KOHTBEAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearing*. BeUnw"
s

Total for week ending 
9 Aug...................... 1900, 13,407,909 1,970,263

Corresponding week... 1899, 14,928,646 2,14tl,37ti
« .1898, 13,650,266 1,686 248
•« .1897, 11,180,649 1.671,212

FEKSOVALS.

Mr. G. H. Meldrum returned to Montreal from a 
visit to Great Britain on Monday last.

Mr F.. S. Clouston. general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, has sailed for England, and will he ab
sent (or several weeks.

Mr. John Pitblado. manager of the Montreal 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is holiday-making 
in Prince Edward Island.

Hot** and gttrag.
At Home and Abroad.

New Capitalizations m London.—According 
to the London “Times ’’ the amount of new capital 
issued during the six months ending June 30, 1900, 
was £74,156,075 by subscription and £7,490,875 by 
tender, a total of £ 81,646,950. Of this total £3®>- 
000,000 was the national war loan. The bulk of the 

capitalizations were British industrial concerns. 
The largest of these creations were the Wall Paper 
Manufacturers, Limited, which has an authorized capi* 
talization of £4,200,000; the British Cotton and 
Wool Dyers’ Association £2,000,000 authorized, and 
Ficderick Ley land & Co. £3,300,000. There 
comparatively few mining and railroad issues,

A Family Possession —Discoursing on the long- 
vexed “deceased wife's sister" question, the Balti
more "Herald" thus philosophizes: "A good hus
band is an institution to he cherished and guarded. 
The benedict who has proved his worth in the course 
of a practical matrimonial experience constitutes a 
highly valuable asset, which the deceased wife's sis
ter should be encouraged to keep in the family. ( )n 
the other hand, the man, being largely a creature 
of habit,and having in the course of years adapted 
himself to the methods of his wife, should not be 
compelled to pass through a period of unsettlement 
and readjustment, when bereft of his helpmeet, by 
marrving into another family, lie should enjoy the 
tenor of his way without the destruction involved in 
establishing himself in the esteem of a brand new set 
of relatives."

Urn Excellent Fike Pathol.—The record of 
the New York Fire Patrol during the last six months 
of heavy fire loss says the New York "Commercial 
Bulletin," shows what excellent results van be 
achieved by a small, well-disciplined force, under in
telligent supervision. With scarcely a handful ol 

distributed at five stations, the work has been 
so systematized that the patrol reaches a fire in the 
dry "goods district or at the financial centre within 
a minute or so after the alarm is turned in. Such 
dispatch is of great importance, since fire protection 
in congested districts is now a question of seconds 
not minutes. The force is managed on business prin
ciples,. with rigid discipline. Where a man is charged 
with wrong-doing, he is accorded a hearing and al
lowed to explain his side of the case: if found guilty, 
he is summarily dealt with. This rule of fair treat
ment is apreciated by the men, and has raised the

Mr. If. C. McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, has returned to Toronto. His new 
yacht. "Gloria," attracted much attention on her pass- 

the river, and was greatly admired hv those

new

age up
who visited her at Montreal yesterday.were

Mr. E. P. Heaton, manager for Canada of the 
Guardian Assurance Company, sailed for England 
per the S.S. Tunisian on the 4th inst He will be 
absent for 6 or 8 weeks. He intends combining 
business with pleasure. He is accompanied by Mr. 
W. G. Black, who represents the Guardian at Ottawa. 
We wish these gentlemen a very pleasant voyage.

Vice President Johnson, of the Penn. Mutual Life, 
accompanied by Ell wood Johnson, Chairman of the 
agency committee, and Henry C. Lippincott, 
ager of agencies, arc paying a visit to some of our 
Canadian cities, with a view of introducing the Penn. 
Mutual to the Dominion. This Company was esta
blished in 1847, and is looked upon as one of the 
solid, conservative American Companies. Its total 
assets on December 31st amounted to over $39,000,- 
000; surplus $5,000,00?; total insurance in force 
over $185,000,000 ; new business written during the 
year 1889, $39,000,000.

Mr. II. M. Lambert, who has recently been ap
pointed assistant manager of tile Atlas Assurance 
Company, at the head office for Canada, Montreal, 
received bis early training in Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
amt Lin don. He eame to Canada in 1893 as inspec
tor for the Atlas. Two years later he was appointed 
loeal manager for Manitoba and North-West Terri
tories, of the Atlas and Guardian Insurance Com
plies, in which capacity he has acquired a thorough 
knowledge of the western business, and has for a 
considerable time acted as president of the \\ innipeg 
Hoard of Underwriters. Mr Lambert has received 
his present apl*iintment owing to the extension of 
the operations of the Atlas Assurance Company 
throughout the Dominion.

man-

meti,

: 
:
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so well known as an earnest Christian man, and a 
great worker for all that tended to build up, and in
crease Toronto. Es|K.'cially in the inner circle of his 
acquaintances and friends he will be long missed as 
a warm friend and councillor.

II Vlil.ir NOTK'K 1» ht-n-by glwn tn#t
1 uiHlir the t’nmiNinle*' Art. Ia*tt«*r* 
I*«t 1 i'llt havr lF*uvd umlvr thr ilmu
Hv.ll of «’arwds. brurtllH 'late thr Mtll 
day of July, is*"'. lnv«iri*»rrtttnK thr **•»•»- 
orahh Alfrrtl Arthur Thlbtuiuclrau. Sett- 
Utnr. III. hard XMlB«ui Hmlth. brokrf*. 
1 lai not t llniry MrUlrum, brukrr, all ji 
thr fit) »f Mont mil. In thr 1‘ruvltur of 
uuvIhm , Thomite BHm Stillman. anlytlwl 
rhrmlet. and llumr* Ha:!. »*nalyl»<«l 
1 h«nil*t. iM.th of thr city of Nrw York.
III thr Htatr of Nrw lurk, une of the 
l'lilted Hlwlr* of Amrrlvu. fur the follow-

iely

.§!

• • •
In all too brief i space, for its coming marks the 

close of our summer, the Great Toronto Exhibition 
will open with its old time energy and old time at
traction for dwellers in Ontario generally, and in 
Toronto particularly. Its coming is a joy to hot. 
keepers and the boarding-house folk, because it is 
harvest-time for them, as also to all dealers in pro
visions of all kinds. lor at this time there is a won- 
dc-ful increase in the consumption of all edibles 
and portables; when the hearty appetites of 
try visitors have to he appeased. They like the best 
of everything too, when out for a holiday. So it 

to pass that what with the expenditure in this 
way and with the sight-seeing and sundry purchases 
in other directions, quite a respectable volume of 
money is left in the city, coming as a welcome finan
cial help after the sluggish traditig of the holiday 
season, when so many people arc out of town.

in* juin*»****. numriy 
mi To carry un th«- t»u*incs* of trcit- 

11,k timber. wu.nI and other *ubwtan. e* 
t„ render the *amv îlrrproof; to »e.l, 

deni mid generally trade In *uvh hre- 
•iroof limiter, wood mid other *ub*tan<ew; 
I., manufacture and deal In inervhandl*«\ 

h|n and effects made out of »u<*h ftre- 
Jirnof material*, 

do To carry on the

r
lm*li.e** uf timber 
III

a

merchant* and *nw mill pr.»|»rt 
tn To buy. well, nn»w and preiwre tor 

market, mmiufa. tiKe. Import, rsport and 
deal In limiter and wood uf all kind*.

(di To acquire, own and h dd all patent* 
and patent right* covering the | rueras 
fur rendering such material* flr.-prtiof. 
and all |wt«nt* relating to the manufa. 
lure and ti*e of the name, the opérât ton* 
..f the I’.imi'any to be carried on at the 
ritv of Montreal and ol*ewhere through- 
,,ut the liomtnloii of 1 'mania by the name 
„r "THK KI.Kt’TItli’ KltlKlUVHiFINtl 
i'mMI'AKY M K <ANAI»A. I.IMITKH 

a total capital stock of Three llun- 
Th uiMt.id dollar*, «livid-

ed Into three thouiumd (S.WUIII eh a re* of 
<|.ei uf Hated at the oilier of the Sec
retary of Ht ate «.f Canada, thl*
«ixih day of July, nineteen hunt 

It. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

our corni

ce unes

j, Wll ll
l

.

1
1 There is a feature of the Exhibition season to which 

my attention has been specially drawn this year. It 
is the ever-varying hut ever-increasing hazard, tem- 
IKirary as it may he, involved in the novelties of one 
kind or another introduced and put in operation in 
the Exhibition Buildings. The Secretary of the To 
ronto Board of Fire Underwriters has scores of ques
tions to answer each season as to whether, this or 
that, noveky will increase the lire insurance hazard. 
There is a section or group of articles that fire under
writers cannot fail to look upon with serious eyes as 
affecting the Exhibition Buildings as insurance risks, 
and which may he generally classed as inventions 
and novelties in cooking, heating, and lighting ap
pliances of various kinds. Take one item in this list, 
under which it is proposed to exhibit in full working 
order some 125 gasoline vapour lamps. Of course 
there is a limit of one quart of gasoline to each lamp 
provided for. the gasoline supply tank being properly 
outside and distinct from buildings, hut then the 
aggregate of 125 quarts of gasoline in one spot, con
stitute no mean hazard. It is said the mechanism is 
so arranged that no explosion is possible, only in 
event of accident, a large flame. There are, of course, 
the usual coal oil stoves, electrical machines and ap
pliances, in ever-increasing number, so that taking 
everything into consideration, the Board Rate of $2 
per $1,000, for the Exhibition term at say 20 days, 
is a very moderate charge. As you may suppose, 
there is a heavy amount of extra insurance required 
to cover Exhibition goods during the term. It may 
not he generally known that the Toronto Board, in 
the interests of the insurance companies, employ 
well-qualified inspector, whose duty it is to watch 
and inspect all exhibits as arranged and operated 
in those buildings, and, if any special hazard be de- 
vcloped, to report immediately to the Secretary ol 
the Board mvier whose supervision he arts. With 
all the officials and private watching the Exhibition 
Buildings receive when open, they should he rafe. 
and "Eternal vigilance is the price of safety.’*

Yours,

ATWATKIt A UIVI.OS.
So!tetters fur Applicants.

ComspomUnte.
W-Jo n il hi,lit imrselTW rW[-miU,l* fm Tiewi«»l>r«u-dt>; corrMpoiidsm»

TORONTO LETTER.

Helped out by the Non Tariffs—Good Times for the 
'Toronto Ferry Company—A Sudden Death— 
The Exhibition Time—A Yearly Increasing 
Eire Hazard.

Dear Editor,

There is an interesting item about the insurant- 
upon the Bowman & Zinkan tannery destroyed by 
fire last week in Southampton. It seems that the 
tempting rates offered by certain of the newer non- 
tariff offices resulted in a large slice of the business 
going to them, so the recent event has turned to he 
tiie gain of the Board Companies interested. There 
is some chuckling being done in more than one office 
I know of.

I
za

IsiI

The Toronto Ferry Company is doing good busi- 
this year, and the management must feel pleased, as 
owing to the coolness of the past few weeks, an in
creased number of people have been taking their 
outings closer to the ritv than usual, and the Island 
has received an extra share of attention in conse- 

Islanders and all those who frequent theqnrncr.
Island long lor the Ferry Company to get rich, as 
they expert that new and speedier ferry-boats would 
he one of the welcome results of such enrichment.

1 Ift The sudden death of Mr. J. I. Withrow, an ex- 
president and the father of the Toronto Exhibition, 
raine as a shock to this community in which he was Ariel.

Toronto, 7th August, 1900.
1UL
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rale of 2 17-20 per cent, ami tire itLONDON LETTER 1 at an average 
for discounting hills at an average of 3 11-20 per 
cent. Naturally these were profitable times.Finance.

26 July, 1900.
Home industries are beginning to palpably show 

the effect of the various factors conspicuous of vagin- 
whivli are making for a contraction of trade. Hie 
prolongation of the South African war. the crisis in 
China, the famine in India, the high prices of coal 
and raw materials, the international money position, 
all are working to an end. the precipitation of that 
slump in trade which occurs at the end of almost 
definite cycles and which noltody as yet has been 
able to fully explain.

The Bleachers' Association is something like an 
industrial combination. Its capital is $30,000,000, 
and it has also a 4 1-4 per cent, fire mortgage de
benture stock of $11.250000. Altogether, 55 under
taking* arc amalgamated, and the principal busin 
of the combine will lie the bleaching and finishing 
of cotton piece goods of every description. No dye
ing of the Bradford class will he carried on. It has 
been favourably received by the press of the country.

css

1 should almost think that the Scottish whiskey 
trade has passed the worst of its bad times. 1 lie 
shock of the coflapse of the speculative boom, ac
companied by the failure of l'attisons. Bnckmanns 
and a crowd of other distilleries, is passing away, and 
although the face value of the 21 preference st.vcks 
quoted at the Edinburgh and ( dasgow Stock Ex
change shows a depreciation of $1.140,625 (the face 
value being $10,200,000), there arc signs of a slow 
and painful recovery.

Manchester is going to lie the principal sufferer 
in the immediate future. Pretty nearly every country 
in the world has her own cotton mills, and when 
China settles down again, we can safely prophesy 
that the few cotton mills there will be multiplied in 
an alarming fashion.

Insurance.

Foreign insurance companies, British amongst 
them, have had a lot of difficulties put in the way of 
their doing business in Scandinavian countries. 
Norway recently passed an insurance law which 
greatly impeded the business of foreign companies 
in that country. Denmark had one also in view, but 
a Ministerial crisis prevented it shaping into an Act 
of Legislation. Since 1897, Sweden lias been dis
cussing off and on another such legislative pro|H>sal, 
but it has so far come to nothing.

• •
Railway dividends are being announced rapidly 

now, and generally the worst fears of the market 
are confirmed. Working expenditure races up. Back 
in the sixties it took alniut 48 per cent, of the gross 
receipts. I11 the middle of the seventies it had risen 
to 55 per cent. Then there was a gradual decline 
in the ratio until 1880. when the figures were about 
51 per cent. There was scarcely any change for a 
lew years, but, from 1890 onwards, there has been 
a steady increase from 54 per cent, to aliout l*1 fier 
cent., which is probably how the general ratio will 
work out for the current year.

Now the three governments have apjiointed a 
joint commission to consider and report upon 
the question of formulating ideas for me introduction 
of uniform legislation on the question of the treat
ment of foreign (and native) insurance companies. 
One cannot help thinking that if some of these gov
ernments would kindly leave their insurance com
panies, home or foreign, alone it would be to I In
distinct advantage of the people who siqqxsrt those 
governments. Who arc those gentlemen who arc 
alleged to have sufficient wisdom to put three na-> 
lions right upon the question of insurance?—and i. 
their spare time, too!

• • •
It must not be forgotten that the increase in the 

ratio of working expenses has accompanied a very 
considerable expansion in the revenue. Irately the 
rise in coal prices has been the principle adverse fea
ture. Two companies paid $220.000 more for their 
coal during the last half year, and will pay $550,000 

during the current half year. Naturally div
idends shrink or vanish into the air. and the market 
value of the shareholders" holdings relapse. The 
amount of the ordinary capital alone of British rail
ways is $2.500,000.000. The market value of this 
has sunk since the beginning of the year to $2,000,- 
000.00a These disastrous figures sjH-ak for them
selves.

more

As insurance companies find that the getting of 
business in the line for which they were originally- 
inaugurated grows more and more cxjiensivc or d th
en It, they start asking Parliament for extensions of 
tlu-ir memoranda of association. Latest instances of 
all is the Employers' Liability Assursancc Corpora
tion. Cut-up prices and reckless competition are 
knocking aU the interesting |«oints out of its original 
business.

• * •

On the other hand, the late half year has been one 
ol almost unprecedented prosperity for banks and 
discount houses. Four of the principal purely Lon
don banks show an aggregate profit for the half year 
of $2,850,000, against $1,735.000 for the first half 
of 1895, since which year there has been a continuous 
rise. Discount conqianics have the same talc to tell. 
Two of the largest, the National and the Union show 
combined profit of $535,000, against $380,000 in 
1894, since which year there has been a perpetual 
rise in their profits. During the last half year they 
have been able to borrow money from day to day,

Therefore an inqmrtant petition is awaiting the 
approval of the Chancery Court. Some time ago 
the shareholders assented to an extension of the 
varieties of business which their company might 
transact. Now it is proposed to apply for power to 
transact fidelity guarantees, limit and agency risks,
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MUi iia of business at an exorbitant rate of expense, 
ami then be fallowed up by some larger and more 
successful company. The tendency certainly is lor 
the large companies to grow larger, and lor tne 
smaller and struggling ones to disappear altogether. 
The many examples of failure afid re-insurance which 
have occurred in recent years, amt even months, 

mplv sufficient to illustrate our purjiosc.
• • •

A curious situation is jiortrayed in the experience 
of ,|,e North ltritish and Mercantile with the trail
ers- Fire Insurance Company, of tins city, one of 
the young concerns which some months ago found 
is necessary to re insure. The Trailers' made a con
tract to re-insure its business in the North ltritish 
and to pay over on or before August 3 a certain 
sum as a re-insurance fund. It was with this under
standing that the North ltritish assumed the Traders 
risks. When the date arrived, however, the I raders 
was unable to furnish the given amount of funds, 
and the North ltritish last Friday notified the New 
York company's officers that it considered the con
tract null and void, and that the policyholders of 
the Traders’ must look to that company ami to it 
alone for reimbursement in case of loss. Hard times 
and indifferent management had succeeded in dissi
pating the capital of the Traders, and it now finds 
itself in very sore financial embarrassment.

sickness and old age, marine and inland transit, bur
glary, license, leasehold, and every other form under 
which protection against unforseen contingencies is 
sold by fin de siècle nsurers.

The British Workmen’s and tieneral Assurance 
Company is the first office to publicly announce that 
it has paid a death claim in connection with the war 
in 1 lima.

are a

HEW YORK LETTER.

blow l’rogrcss of New Fire Insurance Agreement- 
Tendency to Centralization— Failure of The 
Traders' Fire—Interesting Anniversaries—Am- 

Union Life Deal—Other Gotham Notesencan 
of Real Interest.

New York, August 8, 1900.

The fire insurance "Agreement of 1900.” to pro 
duce which so much hard thought and labour was 
expended, and from which so much has been ex
acted. has so far been very disappointing in develop
ing its practical and useful features. It has always 
been difficult to secure unanimity of action among 
tire insurance men, and this case is no exception to 
the rule. It is not sur|irising that in a document 
covering so wide a range of thought and detail some 
things should lie embraced upon which it would be 
difficult for a number of companies to agree, but it 
is rather strange that more eagerness and anxiety 
are not manifested for such a modification of the 
original agreement that it may be adopted and put 
into practical effect as soon as possible. It is a 
hard saying, and we make the statement with re
luctance, but it must Ik- confessed that it does not 
seem as
really pined for reform. There arc some few earn
est souls in the business who give their time and 
brains to the formation of plans for the betterment 
of fire insurance, and who use their lies! endeavours 
to get the companies together, but the rank and file 
of the managers show a most contemptuous indif
ference to their own interests by not assisting in this 
work, and lending it their moral support by their 
presence ami suggestions. It would naturally be 
supposed that with the disastrous experiences of 
the past few years, ami more especially of the past 
few months, the companies would all be anxious, 
even at some personal sacrifice, to avail themselves 
of means for the eventual improvement of their con
dition. That the op|iositc is true, is in itself a suffi
cient statement of, and comment upon, the real senti
ment in fire insurance to-day.

• • •
Following up this tliought. we come to the inevit- 

able consequence, which is shown by the present ten
dency of the business of the United States. 
Everything points towards centralization. The 
smaller and weaker companies simply cannot stand 
the strain of competing with the larger and older 
concerns, with their widespread business and small 
expense rat in It is notorious that very few com
panies now successfully operating in the United 
States bear am tiling like a recent date of organiza
tion Hundreds of companies have been organized 
in the |xist twenty years, only to secure some small

* • •
The increase in capital of the Western Assurance 

Company, of Toronto, was favourably commented 
upon in this city ami country. The experience of 
the insurance public with this well-known Canadian 

has always been most favourable and gra
tifying, and this evidence that it will now increase 
in commercial importance is regarded everywhere 
with satisfaction.

concern

.Some time ago it was reported that the American 
Union Life Insurance Company, of this city, one of 
the new and struggling capital stock concerns, was 
about to re insure in the National Life Insurance 
Company, of Chicago. It seems now, however, that 
tliire will be a hitch in the proceedings which will 
prevent the deal from going through, In order to 
take over the policyholders of the New York com
pany, it would be necessary for the Chicago concern 
to make a regular entrance in New York State. The 
Superintendent of Insurance, of New York State, 
however, has refused admittance to the National, and 
it looks now as if the American Union would be com
pelled to place the risks elsewhere in case it still finds 
it necessary to re-insure.

if the fire insurance men of this country

Three life insurance companies of this country, 
namely: the Manhattan Life and the United States 
Life, both of New York; and the National Life, of 
\ermont: arc all celebrating their fiftieth anniver
saries this year. I mention this fad to emphasize 
the steadfastness of purjHise, and the ability and in 
tegrity of a succession of managements, which have 
been able to bring these companies to their fiftieth 
year respected, honoured and tisefiâ-component |>arts 
of the great financial and social fabric of this cottn-

• e •
Mr. E. G. Richards, United States manager of 

the North British and Mercantile, has returned to 
the city after a somewhat extended trip in Europe.

try.
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«S tmSii IS'ïil^W'«J‘ ' '"“'b «SK*. 5ss.v. Kaga^jg.;
removing to this city, as was at one time contem- would be justitioil in dep». ig .’

joint names, with the bankers to the trust, upon a 
1 simple acknowledgment by the bankers of the re

ceipt. In re De l'othonier (1900), W. U. 165.• • •
It has been observed that some time during the 

present year, the New York Life Insurance Company 
will show double the assets and risks in force which 
it had at the time President John At McCall assumed 
its management eight years ago. 
in eight years, the New York Life has shown as 
much growth as in the previous forty-seven years 
of its corporate existence.

Ontario Fire Insurance Com cany doing husi- 
IIritisii Columbia,—The Canada Insurance 

with a Provincial
NESS IN
Act, which require* a company 
Charter, to take out a Dominion license, before it 
can transact tire insurance business in another pro
vince, provides, that every |>erson who delivers any 
|M«licy of insurance, or interim receipt, or who col
lects any premium, or carries on any business of 
insurance, on behalf of any company, without the 
license required, shall, on conviction for a first of
fence, incur a jienaltv of not less than $20 and costs, 
and in default of payment shall he liable to imprison
ment.

One 11.. was the authorized agent at Vancouver 
of the Equity Fire Insurance Conqiany, a company 
incorporated in Ontario, but which was not regis
tered or licensed under the provisions of any British 
Columbia Statute, or of the Insurance Act of t anada.

That is to say,

Honours from the French Government have been 
flying thick and fast about the heads of life insurance 

of this city. Mr. Rufus W. Weeks, actuary of 
the New York Life Insurance Company, and Mr. R. 
(i. llann, associate actuary of the Equitable, have 
Imtli received honourary appointments in connection 
with the Paris Exposition. Vice-President James 
II. Hyde has been made a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honour, in consideration of his distinguished ser
vice to the cause of tile French language and litera
ture in this country.

Mil'll
I

The company having done business in British Col
umbia, their agent H. was convicted by the indice 
magistrate at Vancouver, under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act of Canada, for carrying on an 
insurance business without a license. From this con
viction he appealed to the Supreme C ourt of' that 
Province, but, it was held by the Justice Drake that 
the Act is intra vires of the Parliament of Canada, 
and the conviction was accordingly upheld. Regina 
v. Holland, 20 C. L. T. 343.

Rambler.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS i

Custom of Devositinu Securities with Bank
ers.—The trustees of a will were expressly enqiow- 
ered by their testator to retain any of his existing 
investments, though not of a nature strictly author
ized as trust investments. The greater portion of 
the estate consisted of American railway and other 
ImmuI*. transferable by delivery, with coupons at
tached. The trustees and the life tenant were de
sirous of retaining these, and applied to the High 
Court of Justice in England, for directions as to the 
proper custody and control of the bonds. It was 
suggested, that to deposit them in a locked box, with 
four keys, either with a banker, or in some other 
safe place, would, under the circumstances, Ik1 most 
inconvenient; and, having regard to a decision in 
1804. that convertible securities, such as bonds to 
bearer, belonging to a trust, ought not, as a general 
rule, to be left in the custody of an agent, the trustees 
did not feel justified, without the sanction of the 
court, in leaving these Ixmds with the bankers to 
the trust. It appeared from the evidence of I tank 
managers that it was a common practice in the city 
for men of business to dcjxisit these Ixmds payable 
to bearer with their bankers, upon a simple acknow
ledgment by the bankers of the receipt thereof. It 
also appeared, that the bankers collected the coupons 
for their customers, and credited them to the account 
of the customer as and when received, and that this 
practice offered the owner of the bonds as good a 
security for the safe and pro|)er custody of the bonds 

' as could reasonably be obtained, anil, at the same 
time, was the most convenient course for bondhold
ers could adopt for the collection of the interest on 
the bonds; and. that if the bonds were deposited in 
a locked box with a bank, a general acknowledgment 
of the receipt of the box onlv was given, without any 
responsibility being accepted for its contents.

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTEE.

Wednesday p in., August 8th, 1900.

The Stock Exchange week consisted of four days, 
and the business transacted could have been done, 
with margin to spare, in one. A few of the brokers 
have returned to town, and the Exchange, but a 
large number are still away. The market was slightly 
weaker after the Monday holiday, C. P. R. being 
the greatest loser, going a full point under the Fri
day closing. The rest of the market was also weaker 
but with trading so limited prices are almost nominal.

The placing of half the issue of exchequer bonds 
in the United Stales has been received with consider
able disapproval in some quarters in England. and 
the explanation of the need of attracting gold ship
ments apjiears to have been unsatisfactory to lam- 
don. However, the consequent export of bullion 
front New York commenced to-day, and the heavy 
movement of gold to the other side may stiffen money 
tales in New York.

The London market to-dav was dull with prices 
firmer and trading in Internationals small.

In New York prices were lower; the traction stocks 
and industrials were not largely dealt in, and the
market was dull and narrow.
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Royal Electric closed at 194. an advance of 1-2 
point (or the week. Only 25 shares were traded in 
during the week, and they were dis[>osed of at 
*94 1-2.

Call money in Ixxidon is 3 1-2 to 3 3'4 Per ‘‘eat., 
and the rate in New York is 1 1-4 1*t cent. The 
Montreal rate is still 5 12 per cent., with money 
(airly easy.

The «imitations (or money at continental |H>ints are 
as follows:—

l
• • •

Twin City was quoted ex-dividend today, and 
chased at 58 1-2, which is equivalent to last week's 
quotation. There were no transactions in the stock 
this week. This security should show a goal all
iance before very long. The earnings for the last 
10 days of July show an increase of $9,288.45.

* • •
Richeli.U shows an advance of 7-8 of a point, and 

closed at <f) 7-8. Only 75 shares changed hands dur
ing the week, all at par.

Bank.Market.
2 3-4 
4 1-4 
4 1-4 
4 1-4
3 3-K
4 1-4 
3 S-K

1
3Baris..............

Berlin.............
Hamburg.. .. 

.Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Vienna............
Brussels.. .. 
St Petersburg

5
5
5
3 t-2
4 1-2

.

4
f> 5 1-2

* • •
Canadian Pacific closed at 87. a loss of 1-2 point 

for the week. Transaction* in this stink while light 
considerably exceed last week’s trailing, and 1*46 
shares changed hands. To-day’s quotation in lam- 
don was 89 3-8. The increase ini earnings for the 
last to days of July amounted to $32,01*).

• * •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s increase in 

earnings for the last to days of July amounted to 
$5.bR3

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:—

* * •

Dominion Cotton at 86 1-2 is off half a point on , 
quo.alien, but there were no transactions during the 
week.

• • •
per cent. 

.. .. 5 i-a
.. .. 1 1-4
3 1-2 to 3 3-4

Call money in Montreal.
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate.. .
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ sight sterling..

4
97 3-4 
10 1-8 
9 1-8

A week ago. To-day.

82 7 t 
54 1-8 
20 1-4

1 •
Mining Matters.Guaranteed 4 per cent

First Preference.. .. , 
Second Preference.. . 
Third Preference.. ..

81 34
S3 3-4 
20 1-8

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
.. 150 147 1.700

95 93 4.500
.. 20 xd 15 xd 3.400

87 87 6,150
fio 60 1-2 5.500
94 91 3.700

• • *
Montreal Street closed at 247, a gain of 1-2 point 

for the week. There were no transactions in the -.tuck
War Eagle...................
Payne............................
Mont real-London.. ..
Republic........................
Virtue............................
North Star...................

to-dav. and only 50 shares changed hands during the 
week. The increase in earnings for the week ending 
4th inst. was $3,011.55, as follows:—

Increase.
$2,284.07

*18.49 
100.57 
656.32 

7* 95 
*37342
290.5s

• • •
Sunday.... 
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. . 
Wednesday •. 
Thursday.. . 
Friday.... 
Saturday.. . 

•Decrease.

$0,818.87 
4.'I92 79
5,162.76
5.367.1*»
5.054.02
4.725-5R
6,022.1*)

War Eagle closed at 147. a loss of 3 ) mints for the 
week. Sales for the week involved 1,71» shares at 
prices ranging from 150 to 151.

• • •
Payne is off 2 points, and closed at 93; 4.500 shares 

were trailed in during the week. This Company is 
said to be earning over 20 per cent.• • •

• • •Toronto Street Railway closed at 95. a loss of 1 
point over last week's figures on quotation, 
only transactions in this stin k took place to-day. when 
25 shares changed hands at i)6 The increase in earn
ings for the week ending 4th inst. amounted to $1,- 
65385, as follows:—

Montreal-London closed at 15 xd, but no sales were 
made to-day, and the stock has not sold under 20. 
The number of shares traded in

The

was 3,400.
Republic dosed at 87, the same figure as last week, 

and 6,150 shares changed hands.

’

Increase.
.. .. $2,175.32 $244.51
.. .. 414752 384.46
.. .. 3.89342 225.24
.. .. 4 11434 258.54
.. .. 3.90636 86.20
• • •• 3930.05 160.82
.. .. 5.436.60 294.08

• • •
Virtue is slightly stronger ami closed at 60 t-2, 

1-2 point over last week. 5.500 shares were dispsosed 
of during the week.

I’‘
Sunday.............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday...........
Friday..............
Saturday............

• • •
North Star is off 3 points, and closed at 91. 3.700 

slut res changing hands during the week. 1
%

.-A
_________L
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>
Nit Tiahic Baeninoi.

1S98. 1S9».
$515,617 $«17,534 $69i.$7» $ 74,056

423,667 599,701 619,7)1 13.031
753,933 826,869 799,101 Hoc. 19,794
717,090 910,303 1,107,068 106,764
916,661 1,031,759 1,079,670 46,911
817,395 1,013,060
750,688 971.961
883,016 1,018,811

1.091,513 1,146,886
I,155.*45 MU. 16 .
1,080,508 1,181,136
1,179.111 1.375.98 ,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES Inc.ICJO'».Month. 
January... 
February.. 
Ma ch •••<

May......
V>7..........

August.... 
Septenil«r. 
October. . 
November 
l December.

THURSDAY, AUGUST *th, 1900.
MORNING BOARD.

8850 Dominion Cotton..
boo Republic.........

10 0 ** ....
200 Payne ...........
coo Mor.treal l.omlnn .. 19

.. 18
2 llank of Montreal. 253

lo lluchelaga Hank... I j$

88No. of 
Shan*.

150 C.P.R.........
* '* ..............

50 Toronto Ry.. 
a$ Halifax Fleet

Price.
........ 86

96.. 87
8 %
Vb 1000

.....
......... 87 >4
......... 87

10
5

... $10475.371 $11,130,164 ...............
Duluth, South Shoie > Atlantic,

1899.
$16,984 $33,401

39.944
36.146 
48.982 
31.69°
3',*79 
34,8oi 

3».190 36.456
tS.oi 1
*38,733 
25.894
64,169 
41,116
43,641
3»,3«8
47.50»
46*.90i 

45.458 
71,611 
43.4o;
47.111 
50.541 
7*.915 
46,031 
SM»»
364*4

Tm.l

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 

. obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

(.SAND Tsuks Railway.
1818. 189-1 I9»« Increne.

$410,885 *$348,708 *$375.45» *$16,744
463,393 *148.710 *434,614 **5.604Î45J5Ï *,81.668 *441.406 *59,738
596.103 *5»5.969 *S67.S"6 *41.537
395.785 *374.H5 *38i.94i *7.7'7
415437 *323.8' * *366.744 *45.933
411,644 *371.599 *4»5.6l7 54.018
$17,686 *435,914 *410,6ioI>M *15,194
445.048 *390.565 *199.37» *' *9i,'93
476.407 *419.318 *428.094 * 8,775
445.540 *393*8'3 *416,848 33.035
674,045 *595,171 *676,511 *81.»49
470,995 *395.1'* *426,975 3'-*57
469,655 *401,318 *463.335 *61/117
433.59$ *38','48 *414.859 *42.711
544.131 *450,183 *498,54 5 39.161
419,774 *361,197 *311,383 *19086
475/91 *391718 *416.573 *»3.8-5
449,483 *401,904 *419.305 *47.401
586.132 *593.771 *635.5'i *41.741
410,013 *584,314 *4i«.9i7 *10,613
433.475 *40i.5o7 *431.50» *3”.995
419,611 *419.099 *453,873 *31/74
597.39' *571.733 *61 $.93» *43.'99
418,554 *385696 *401,009 *16,311
433.475 *199,576 *416.691 ‘I?."?
419,961 *410.136 *415.540 * 5.401
587.155 *591-533 *600.216 • 5,683

1898.
$«4,135

»5.797
17.604
36,491
14,889
15/44
24,630

1900.Week ending 
Jin. 7...

14 38,936
58,998

1,790
10,016

II
an. 31 

Pel,. 7
14
II....
18■4

30.859 
30,470 
.51,090 
43.648 
30,063
31.404
31,766
49.788
37,764
40,581
41.647
5t,'>99
40,757
38.911
41.859 
51,568 
36,386

Weeken ting 
J an, 7,.,,,*,«

Mar 7
14...........
2114 10,706

7.951
8’t

74.975 
49.167 
5',777
48,134 9,7
57.440 9,940
51,611 11,411
5 «,•'.» 8,3 $0

77.38)
48,71»
57.416 
54.810 
74.018

51,865 1,497
51,47» Dec. 4,952

31-11...
April 73'

Feb. •47...
1114 —
.4"II

May 7...............28..........
March 7, •4

21*4 5»767
5.307

10,204
3.V7
«.«JJ

21 3i
June 731...

14.1
'4 21
at...

July 7.30
May 7............... 14..........

14 21
ai... Montrral Strrrt Railway.
3i Inc.1899 1900.

$ * *6,334 
122,120 
130,656 
128,866 
*5'.540

Month.

February.....
Ma*ch.............
A| ril......
May............. .

June 7............. • to.943 
9,5ol 
5.360 
l.9»3 
5.551

$ ' »$.19i 
111,618 
US.)06 
115.943 
145.989

14...
11...
jo...

]«'y 7
14
11... Week ending.

2,898
36»)
3.307
1,171
3.701
3,000
5.”3»
5.55°

35>5 
35,657 
37.544 
48,051 
36,480 
33,048 
34.370 
50.150

Toionto Stieet Railway.
1899

............... $ 95.6)0
.............. 9i .86 j
...................
.............  «S.»!

...................... 104.807

...................... 109/1S3

38.503
38,964
40,553
$0,124
40,181
36,048
39.401
55.7™

3' June 7
• Cbleafo and Iirand Trunk anrulnia omitted.

Canadian Pacieic Railway.
JulyGaols TiArrtc Eaeninos

$|4.ooo

56,000
96,000
$8,oro

1899.1898. 1900.
$496,000 

497.000 
504/00 

654,000 
486,000 
501/00 55/»o
476,000 476X0
490,000 40,000
411,000 Dec.70,000 
5*56X61 

19,000 
14,000

608,000
606,000
575.000 
672,000

605,000 
584,000
594,000
856,000 
591,000 37.010
575.000 
594,000 
792,000 
575.000 53,000
569,01» 2,001
511,000 Dec. 11,000 
767,000 31,006

Week ending. 
Jin. J.... $401/100 $442,000

404.000 
396,000 448/xxi
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351/100 419-0°° 
377,000 449/20°
454/>"0 4*».ooo
491.000 494,000
463/200 419,000
641,001. 673,000
448/xs) 511,000
451/2°°
453.°°°
573.°°°
507,000 538,000
501,000 537.°°°
511/mo 519,000
710,000 771 fioo
512,000 554.000
469/200 5 50,003
4756X10 538,000
668,0:0 7 30/XX) 
481/xxi 512,000
4 86/xxi 567/xxi
44»6«» 5436*10
609/xx) 735,000

416,000'4
II

Inc.19,0.
$ll',704

lo3Z)54
117,631 
107,199 
118,440 
111,688

Month.31
$ 1 l/i 14

11,09*
Feb. 7 Janua y 

February 
March... 
April..,. 
May ....

'4
s>4,II

18 II,
I J/)! 
I3.ti5

March ; 3'.o<o
41/XX) 

141,000 
87,000 
81,000 
73.000 
Si."00 
47/x» 
47/200
65/200
85/200

•4
III Inc.1899. 1900.Week ending.

31 17,715
*6,934
18,460
39,168
3I.831
*7,854
18,613
38.435

3’«3
imo6
3,680

14.171
25,018
24,7*0
37,635
16,115
16,671
15.704
35.5*0

April 7
14515,000

01,000
14 II

iII 1.133
5."'7
1.1*3
1,909
3."5

3"IO,OIK)30 July 7May 7
14
11
3'

June 7 Twin City Ratio Teaniit Cohyanv.
1900.

$117.15* 
197,366 
111.141 
»'3.3>4 
113,603

45,000
56,00014 Inc.1*99-Month.

II.... 829,916 
16,l;l 
33,441 
»6.*73
*8.390

$187.33'
■71,114
188,900
187,051
195,110

January ..................... ....
February........................
March ..................................
April.***......... ...................
May.#......

3<‘
Ji't 7

u
11
)>

»w
r

•s
sr
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Week ending.

August io. 1900
1014

Inc.Inc.I*nW eek ending. ly,.
6.151 70
I. 137 0$

II. 144 35 
13,818 50

5.934 35 
6.33* 75 
4,564 'o 
9.1** 45

16146.11" 35 
43.5*9 I" 
47.108 85
61.117 35
53.H6 yj 
45.649 1® 
47.96o 65 
74,098 05

I 51.171 «5 
51.716 15 
5*.153 *• 
74.945 *5 
59.761 30 
5*.9*5 95 
51.514 75 
*3.3*6 5°

7.b '4
li II .

r 5001» 30
JulyMr 7

396
7

•4 14
SillII

37631 31
Halifax Elictiic Thamway Co., Ltd.

Railwsy Receipts.
Lighting Receipts,

1*99 Increase.

$1,673 « 
mu 44

1900
Inc.1*99. $7.909

6,619
6.593
5.976
5,5*5
5,30*

$9,5*1 79 
*.037 13 
7,337 46 
6,839 M 
6,133 66 
5,864 81

January 
February 
March.. 
April ..

Month. 1900.
• 11.475 $ *.7-5

*,9*» 7,531
*,377
*461
*4*1

$ 1.770 
1,45'

fanuary.
FeVruary 
March .
April...

£743
8619.766

9.359
9.1*5

l,li
Miy 547 9°

556 36704Me/

MINING STOCK LIST
!

Rr portai for Tie Ceboholb by P« WllsorvSfiilth, Meld rum A Co., 161 8t. Jame* 8t., Montreal.
Corrected to August 8th. 1900, P.M.

Market

•h,r* 'A*M Bid.

LF ' ;"hs 
1 00 
1 on

*

DividendMet. at Remark»Nature of Proposition CapitalLOCATIONNAHi .14411.1

P «•5
RnlMeoro.......................Trail Creek, B.v..............
Rig Threw.................... Trail Creek, B.U............Gold. Copper
Hrandoo and Golden

*iSS:v 1S5
•••;’ '^onn 

■; Îtomo

■.... *00.000

“■22:
i.(mi,eeo

jgs

... I.oo.oou

:::

IffiSS
....... IWW

3g

f
1 I*'

VI Gobi 1 It)loandary, B.C ..........
Ake of Woods, Ont

B.C..........

r-Cl
Bui Sold I on te. Quarterly..ji 7.80Hot*

U.'I'I i N

SMîitïS
I antre H tar  ........K.waUnd, B Ç.. .............
t aim mander ............ ITratlfreek. B.C............
Crow’s N «et Pase Coal Crow's Nest Pace 
Dardanelles ..................*»oeaa. B.O .wl

ÎSVüi ■ ■ Ass:*&-:::::
IN»r Trnll .'on............ <'«d»r Will.
lien*» ....................... Yrolr, B.U........................

5*.........
: s ! ••TtGold

Gold .......... v:
I ,14* .............

a oo m «ou.!

iss:
ÎSÏÏ 1 0H

1 onGoldI i Goal ......................
Silver, Lead ..... 
<k>ld ...... 4 .

8sa i 00
I

, nSilver. I 00
Gold i onBaipM ........ ........... . imi ...........

Kveulng Star Rnesland, B.C
Palrview Corporation falrvlew Camp B.C.

ÏSÜÎ8*oïï.::..

~...........
Hammond Beef ......... I Upper Heine Ont....
Homes lake.................... K-weland, B.L..............
Iron Colt ...................... I «V*
Iron Mores ....
Iron Mask

Gold ..........
Gobi .........

I OU
I ■

Oold £I

... ! Setae Hiver. Ont. ... Gold.

K!i
l£id

I 00
11*1
I ■
I 00

t I un
I 00ll«l "ft(I..1.1 I «*)-1"

................Trail Creek, B.U ... Oold
................ Boundary, B 0
............... Rowland, BO-..

........
asïïSiStüxj»:: S'.îîBiÆVç.'ù* !EK. w~;üï^

Boundary Creek, B.C. Gold

1 00J- iboI 1 00 I.......... I.........
«500

I i il::::
Gold ....... , IMO.OÜO

.......... , El.«00.600

-J S3 ,53
Ji ISS

Knob HUI 
U Moi . Gold .

I Gold... . I ni
I (*i

-Ï, •’i 4*‘p.e Quarterly.'. « CO

"m oi| ii«-

04 JO
00

Hllver end lead
Silver, lead ..........
Gold.........................

l <*i5BEE'E3&;;E:
IHSliiï :::::
l'.yn. ........ ..................... len*-*. *2 -...............

■UlkmmUM ....... U«n,p McKtnn.y. B 0.
teJKirr. Ssafcw-x:
Haw bill ...................... Vpper Heine, Out ...
Sbiean Sovereign Hloean. B.L .... .....
■■u,M ...............BL
HI gT-.. ............. Tr.ll Ur*A. H O 
H..p.rl..r lM4*Uow»r Italn. Hi

VW4..rl*T>i“"<l*‘ ■ ••
Virgin!._____
VMM
W.wjLjn- ................ ..
w£,£3w...

White Bear.................

1 00
1 OH

l.iwo.mn l 00
13

41/100,000 1 00 
2/wo/mo l uu 
1.000,000 1 00 

800,000 1 00

tS!.© 100

Oold
Silver, lead Quarterly.no 12 «2

3

«7 . 1 p.e.
Gold I (HI 2li? Odld.......................
Gold ..... ....................
Stiver and Lead...........

Monthly ...(*i 13 «U
..

;
136,000 1 00

ijMjaou i oo
u.

? 17*
1.000.000 I 00 
IjOOHI» 1 00 
1,000.0001 1 00ter, Oat .......  Gold..............

Tesada Island. B C. Copper and tiold
Trail Creek, B.O ........liuld and Copper
H» we land, BO.................Hold-----
Baker (.'tty. ore- Gold
Camp McKinney, R.C..RuT^ ^f.BG: IM4 ......... "...

»i .......
8.000.000, 1 00 
I.UHMMi t 00 

•4.000 :1. 0.0ft 1 00 i ?I
1 HO

II
Gold. ..... ................
Gold and Copper.........

1 00 i-1.730,000 | 00 1 3 I
IB»•ass I 00 IIIrai

il 1 00 18

.di........v:___ ........................

^s
ss

îi-
sr

m
m

u■9 W

3X
-S

&
51

iH
ilh

!

-o
. »

2-8
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STOCK LIST
, ni Ht. .Umr street, Montreal.

Reported for Tee Cebohioli l>y R. Wlleon-Smlth. Meldrum A Co.

Corrected to August 6th, 1800, P.M.
per eent. nn 
Investment 
st present 

price#

Glueing

U PAI >

Per Martel 
val

mJSt?

m.m$ um

\&S S:S "S St *£:S5 SS
i t'.t.wt 7: .5"

I.JW.17' Ifg 
««.1100 till 

1,704,MS w.ia

XXiïi "um"

- ss
«00

Dividend 
for lent

half year.
When Dividend 

payable.
Keel or

one of one 
•here. «here.

Capital 
paid op.

Capital
•nhocrtbed

(I£
RANKS. Knnd.

A eked. Hid.
January duly

iio ’47 June Dee.
Mar 1 Aif.K 
Feb. May Aug. Not 
January July 
February Aug.S

»A ?
BO 74 60

Get.

S EE
800,000 Mo mm

EÏÏÏSÏ
Canadian Bank of Commerce.... 
Commercial Hank, Windsor, N.8. 
Dominion............... .............

BSÿŒWtiïiyK::::."
II.111.u Hooking Uo ....
IlsinllUMi ...................................
Horbol»»..................................
utu-iQS. .i»~OM^Mti«r

assssBEStfÆsssr. x.„"
Moleons ..
Montreal ...............
New Brunswick
Nova Hootla............
Ontario

SSSiî^
Uuebee .....................................................
Sta.»dard ... ...........................................

St. John ..... ...e
Sommerelde P.K.1 ..
Toronto...........................

gSfifts =■
Tarmoutb'.ê

4»•»*
340
P

: mIM» 6 32i/m>,uoo i/on 
1/ao.ooo

206,421 
516,700 I 

1,712.230 
1.41V.<10 I 
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WANT£D—A French clerk or agent 
with the necessary experience, ability and con
nection to take sole charge of and extend the 
French business of a prominent Fire Insurance 
Office. Good contract.

References and security required.
All communications confidential.

By AM or Pefilament, assented to June 14, IOOO, 
the name of

Aae'ee
Co'yThe Ontario Mutual Life

t
ehansed to

THE mini LIFE &“I CIUH
Address A. B. C., ily purely Mutuel Ufe Company In Canada, and w lie 

en.lw from < Mean toOowtn.a ra »re National and Com 
va Name wai found doalrahle. Under the new name 

inanagf-nifiii will aim to perpetuate and extend the Same 
sular Feature» and Sound Principle» which her# made 
Company what It is to-day and U» which the

A«
husinrsa eit
prehenelu Chronicle " Office.
Po
till-

The U 1 hitellf P/jfitiSle R:$/.ts
U» its policy didder* are largely at trihu table. With the same hearty 
co-op * ration of our t* dlry-holder* au-l the «aine generous eoiildence 
of trie aspiring public, w acoorded for the Inst ;io year», we believe 
These Res ilta will Coitlnue u» be *« s ttiafactory t» policy
bold iri In tli« future a« they have been 11 the pa«t.

R. MELVIN, CED. WiO-HAST, W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.*

MTIOHIL LIFE ASSH111CE COUPE
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000. Preddent.i
M. 1. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

R. H. Matson, Managing Director.
for a representative man In each Province.A gond |*MiUlon U open 

Itefenvices required.
Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

I'll IKI.KH <1 HI. I IS. freelew •/* (lire***,
IM HI'. .1AM KS STIIKKT, MinmtKAL.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r * LIMITED
Off LONDON. ENGLAND.

(’

5

MARINI •5,000,000.
01,250

LIFE. CANTAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

fire.

COMMERCIAL UNION MONTUKAL OKKICK, Britlah Kmplre Building.
TOKONTO urPICK, Temple Building.Anaranoe Company Ltd, of London, Eng.

Capital and Assets, - 
Lira Fund (in nwciai in 
Total Annual Income. - -
Deposited with Dominior. Government.

HKAII OPrtCK I1ANAIMAN HKANIH

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. MCGREGOR Manager

Applicutinn, for Agrociet solicited in unrepresented diitncti.

Sleknrwa, Liability endHuntueiui t raniaetwl -General Af.-ld.nt,
Kl.l.llly Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
132,500,000 

for lute l'ohcy Hliners) 9,648,636 
8,170,190 

636,000
f
■

MONTREAL let Because It Invents the premiums to better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, whil# charging much lower premium) 
it Is paying this year to participating policy-holder* 
over than Is being paid this year
by the oUmM and largest Kastern Companies ;

3rd Ibtcause those Insuring now are more Interested 
In present ami future results than In what has been ;

4th Because the ORCAT-WtST was the Bret Canadian 
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve;

AID

6th Because it leads in everything that Is to the Inter
est of policy-holders.

moms tmiin
M »:%*«»»*
For Insuring

Creel Wsst Life
insurance In force
«10,'61,259 06TOWN OF FORT WILLIAM.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
Surplus to Policy

holders :
Dea.Sevt.RtawUrl)»

5181,096.50Sealed Tender, addreaatd to I he Town Treaiurer will be received 
up io noon, Saturday, SrjAemliet lu, 190(1, (or llie purcha* of Town 

William IJehcnturel amounting to 692,000.
Amount, and purpose o( i,,ue are a, follow, : —Waterworks * 2o 

00»; Kkcitic Ugh*. *21,000; School, *12,000; Ogilvie Mill Site 
*26,000 ; Market, 2,000; Street Improvement, *0,000. Theiw Ue- 
hrnlurr, (tear four per cent, mteretf, payable half yearly, and mature 

in from ten to thirty year*.
Hull (articulais esn l« obtain»! u|x>n application to the under 

signed.
The lowed 01 any lender not neccskinly accepted.

RESULTS never 
equalled by any 
other Company
at the Same Age

«il l ml

I

» j W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Brokeri

>*
« School Debenture# 

Industrial Benda
Jerernmnni Rends 
Municipal Debenturee

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada.
:JAS. McLAKKN, lown I r curer,

Koar Wii.i.i am,Fort William, July lllh, 1900.
Ontario.

Royal Insurance Co.
. Queen Insurance Co.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

'

1 e e
I

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGE0R3E SI MP3 DM, Minage r
__L.
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National Trust Company TheTmUMLoanCompany
limited

163 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1.881.888 
906.470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital *
Cash Reserve Fund

« I,«>00,000.00
2.10,000.00

Capital
Hraerve

C HAATfAED TO ACT AS ;
Executor, Adminiitrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid

ator, General A(ttnt. Trustee for lioud issuer. Bonds, 
Ilcbenlures, and Slock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received for Ir viennent, and principal with 
Intore

Monev to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. et Canada, 26 8L James Street,MONTREAL
Liberal Terms. Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limitsd, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

rcit<

A. G. ROSS. Minaâe,.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. of every description Accepted and execuletl. Acte uh AiliiiiuiHlrs 
tor, Kxecutor, (Itiardian, Atteigne* an.! Lujuidutor.

MONTREAL. LOANS$000,000.00
300,000.00

Cspltal Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon real flair or approved col latérale at 

weal market ralea.PRKMIDKNT
Kioiit Ho*. Loan Steatiicona a*i>

TICR-PHeWUKNT:
Ho*. Ueoeoa A I>bvm*oi«i>.

DIUCTORH ;
R. B. A ligua, c. M. Hay»,

tfcssr- a,war&.
Temporary ORrN- Savings l>e|$rt* tti, ttauk of Mu ru'i 

James Htrtei. Montrml.

Mount Koval, G.C.M.U.
HIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. ITeeltlenl,

h r. mckinnon, j Vice I'mltlsuli.
JAMKM SCOTT,aen itlur,

. Mi-mmIUIi,
A. M
H. V
A. T. Paterson, 
«lames Hoes.
T.U. Bhaughnessy,

W. J. M. TAYLOR, A fling Manager
Trust and Safety Deposit Depart menu.

a EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

Hawkers—'Ihe Hank of Montreal.
The Company la authorised to aet as I r us tee, Ea ecu tor, Assignee, etc.

eUdThe^Uvmpeny wÏÏÎTsnu^ipiit an,I Attorney for eieeuUue already

** “Sollettore amt notariée glaring burlneee with the Company are retalued 
to do the leeal work tn connection with eueh huilneee.

i he: '

t
I

UK THE UNITED STATES.

ESTATES sees s e
Outstanding Assurante), Dec. 31,1899. $1,064,416,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1699 .
Examined end Declined 
New Assurance Issued ,
Income ....
Assets, Dee. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund ($216,381,976.00) and

all other Liabilities ($3,688,834.03) 219.073,809 08
Surplus..............................
Paid Policyholders in lt99

337,356,610.00
34,064,778.00 

203,301,832.00 
63.878,200.66 

330,191,233.80
I

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited
CAPITAL, - - $2,000,OCO

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

President—IION. J. R. STRATTON.

1
61,117,477.77
24,107,641.4

T. P. tXIFKKK. Manager

JAMES W. ALEXANDKH, President 
JAMES U. 1IYDE, V. P.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

$ 882,339.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.66
Debentures iaaued for 1, 2, 3,4 or 6 year» at highest current 

rales, with interest, coupon» attached, payable half-yearly.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CIORCE BROUCHALL Cashier

Capital stock paid up.

Total Assets

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

- — ■

niUOKI having «-atslve U> t*’ man- 
| aged, who, by rewe«>u of III health or 
other rail», .lealrv that the bualneee bv 
performed by others, will find the wl 
v»niage of » trust company over Ihv li tll- 
vUIumTmanifold and liiiporlsnt.

<•
m

h
h

m
h

h
h

h
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THE AMERICANi LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE'

Hre Insurance Company of hew York
ESTABLISHED 1857.HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTEKAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONA end MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.O., Chairman. 
R B ANGUS. Eeq.
H 8TIKEMAN. Eeq.
E. L. PEASE. Eeq.
C M. HAY’S. Eeq 
CHAS. R HOSMER. Eeq.

.

•I,«48.768.71
For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the Head Office for Canada

82 TORONTO STRUT, • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

ASSETS.

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester. England.

Agente desired.

S. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. !■I THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

At THOmZKII f ’ A PIT41.. $1.000,000.
Thf Policies of Tmk CoRTIITMNTAi embrace every g.N«l featur 

Coniracle. The Premtuins are ealculated to carry the nlgheet 
regard to l.o*ne. Nurrender end K«tended Ineoranoe, while the 

estimated <»n a stricter heoie than required by recent IMiuti

tio,000.000.CAPITAL
e of Life 
eneflte In 
llabtlitiee 

nlon legte-
Rstablishbd 1824. •

MANCHESTER. ENQHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Utl’ Apnli la every Dlelrlct »re Required.

CEO. a. WOODS, Oonoral Ménager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.

B. P. TBMPLBTOM,
Assistant Manager

JAMNB BOO MSB,

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

Head Office: TORONTO. Incorporeted IMW.

One et the Reel Companies ter 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AQENYS.

iAtwlute Security.Uberal and Attractive 1‘vllclee.
Vacancies for tleneral, Inst net and Local Agents. à

1DAVID PASKIR,E. MARSHALL, !President ftSecretary
.Ill'll. ;

.LIPIUJ.
IIN UNE with the times

1L ANo opportunity i. overlooked foe the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLIC1KS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kawded Ineurmuee without liaduelloue.
looiKiUwubilil, without Huetrietloue.

Both Pulley holit.ru in.l Agent. f«lrly trebled .Iw.y.

. 1

t
; 3

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
« Inn lu faithful .upporter In. been IhUl .way, awl grief >n<l wan 

out their gloom o,.r ihe home,. Life In.urmi. e Policy appear. u|00 the 
like . braalltul rainbow after the .torn.

tuuee ooutrevte ou all approved up-to-date plana of I.

Incorporated I Mg.PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richard», Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Bate#. Vloa-Prealdant

'
f Good Territory Heady 

for Good Agents.
This < ontpany 

suratiw at reasonable rates.
Pamphlet* and full partieulare malletl on application to Head Office or 

any of Company's Agent».

i
AllltIUtSSi!

Wm. McCabe, Mng. DirectorL Ooldmin, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Offleai IlMIR King Street Wees, Toronto, Ont.

nit t*» MoOonk.or 
1* «Usâtes It. gwtrsal, Managers fsr tbs Pmisc* ef Quebec

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Oanade,
161 8t. Jamsi Btrset, • MOÏTMAL. Osnsds-

p,„ Agueewi, Wert era IHrlelou, Prevtarwof (Juaber and Kaatern 
Ontario, apttly to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

«

Ï

’ MONTMAi.101 0T. JAMS» ST.,

_____

I

ff



^ç\Vish AmTHE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
%

^St'RAIVCE

INCORFONATED 1833.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

TORONTO.head office 

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$780,000.00
1,478,838.06

Cash Capital,
Total Assets,

Losses paid sine# organisation, $18,707,906.76
it la rum eesr oompawf ro wop* fop,

AND MHPLOY8 ONLY OOOO AND 
NKUABLM MSP

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

VUt-PrtnJt*!.
JOHN HOSKIN, g.C. I.LD.

ROBERTJAFFRAY

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
PrtUatHt.

IT MSUSS THE MOST ATTNAOTIVB AND 
OBalNABLW POLICIES, AND IS THE 

SPIATIST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Hop. 8. C. WOOD 

!.. W. COX

THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. FELLATT

P. H SIMS, Stent ary.

i, General Agents
MONTREALllxRprlpnoPri pgonta who ilpalrp to represent this 

ere lovllod to at!tin'mm (tfSOMf.fi T.
1723 Notre Dame Street.

rojnppny
IIKXTHH. Suporlntoinlont offXtrneeUc Aifmnt'lmm THE
Homo Office

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.ACCIDENT 

IMU RANGEONTARIO
"—iahp:

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS
TORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND KST "Lloyds Plate Glass." (into which 
Is merged the Montres) Plate Ulsse In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Roller and Plate 
tils* Insurance Co, of Canada.) Iran* 
■acts the largest Plate Gleet Insurance 
business in Canada, and le the largest 
and slrongeet stock com pany of It, cites 
in the world.
The "Omtaeio Accident" offers a 
specially attract!»» policy to proles- 
lion si and business men.

Capital fluowertbad ...
Capital Paid-up............
Cash Aaweta, over ....
Annual Inoome, over 

uoaegg PAID SINON OROAHIEATIOH «17.000,000

Bleraler 1.840.000

Tee Qy»»'° AccmasT', Lemtt
W. Smith, Ü.C., D.C.L., Pre*ideat; 
Arthur L. laetmure, Vice-Presi
dent end Msa'g - Director ; Prsa* 
cts J. Ughtbourn. Secretory.
Tnb Lloyde: W. T. Woods, 
President ; D. B. Helstesd. Vice- 
President; C B. W. Chambers,

DtmmoTO** t
Hon. GEOROE A. COX Prnidmt.

J, J, KENNY, Vlrt-PritUtnl an* Mamtgim( Dirntar.
NONTMAL MENCIEII

TheOktasioAccident: Kdwardl. 
Bond Director, so St. Francois Xsrler 
St. ; ' Mirer O. Hechit. General Agent, 
33* Sv. Paul Str-eL
The Lloyds- Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, to St Francois Xsner 
Street ; Messrs fooiv.n, Wilson A Ca, 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H S. Liowtbouis, Inspeetor

Eutmurs A Ughtbourn W. H. BROOK 

J. K. OH BORNE 

U. M. BAIRD

Ho». B. 0. WOOD 
OEO.R. R.OOUKBVRN 
OKU. M« MVRK1CH 

ROBERT BEATY

OUUil AOUTS.
Heed Office fee Cenede

»▼OGONTC CTGKKT 
TORONTO

•PUIIW IGB «MB ACEB1B s s s ifEMtof in mit lit primeipmt CWee •«ad ft 
•mi I A$ IMM Minim

'
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—TMI—
Assurance Company of London.Great-North Western Telegraph Co. «38,366,000

6,714,000
200,000

Capital and Funds, 1886 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

OF CANADA.
Direct and cucluelvo Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders l,y Telegraph let wren tlie principal mhces in Canada 
and also Iw-i ween this country and the whole of (he Money Tian-lcr 
offices oi tlie Weslern Union Telegraph Company.

oasaotaa naanoa ornos:

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
____________ O. t MORCRLV, fwayeerw.______________

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., watebumIo^V
t.t«bll.ho.l 1RS»

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

The Year 18119 wae I lit' twel the Ihinilnlon ever liad. It U.Uied In the year 
In Amount Assured, - 33.13 par cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 37.84 per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets, .

. 31.48 per cent.
10.88 per cent.

lie Inter.»! receipts hare more than [will all death I.NMe* from the 
In-glim lug,

Ni*|>*nit« branche* for AlwUiiicra amt Women.
Amount In Force January I at, I 900,13,040,830.

et M.l\, President. U11U. Kl'MPP. Km., Vlce-Prceldeut 
IIIU.lAKIN J K. MARTIN.
Mmuiglrig Ulreetor. 8up‘t. of A gem-tee

.IAMKS INNKS. 
THUS

Founded 179790,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickncis or Accident | ^ O I 0 H U N I 0 N
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by at y

Com'"ny- Fire Insurance Society :
Temple Building, MONTREAL

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. Central Managers

HKAD UKKK.'K 
KUH CANADA OF-

NORWICH, England
Head Office lor Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani-

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. North-Wct and Uritish Columbia, Toronto.
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

The
i ,U II

Canadian Investmentsiceed>1
$6,567,079.00$72,660,330 00-

148 per cent. 
*3 per cent. 
86 per cent.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
3. Increase In New Business Issued 
3. Increase In business In fores .
Note Decrease In amount of Death Claims 300 per cent.

ICC COMPANIES

Fire & Life |

North British and Mercantile
II

1ALL LIFE II
In Canada Combined

Made ihe following increases in bjttne-s in 1899 over 189S

8.83 par cent.I. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 
3. Increase In «aw Business Issued . 33.08 per cent. 
3. Increase In bueln 
Note Igygggg^n amount of Death Clalmel4.®8 per cent.

Insurance Co.
In force . . 9.68 per cent.

kHKNHI HAKBKAV, Kwt. 
hloN UKO A. DRUMMOND 
( ARCH'D. MACN1DKK, Km).

IMreetors,

Head Office for the Dominion : 71 8t Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Utr«u>r.

Agents de»inne to represent TIIK ROY AI.'VICTORIA UKI- 
L'KANCr. tO., ur peine, wishing infotm.liun legJl.lmg UleINSU

lnouante, will please communicate with

DAVID BURKB, A I A , F 88 . Ventral Manager, 
l ead Offloe. Montre il

»f .aniis ' r.Bl .Aâl/Mffill LUWFNAF aUMtd 4WUëUU Ntovrnt 4MU l/MaA*»
HAM MODE A ATE.f London and file \ uLivetpnoi and Insurance Co.

. - Assets $49,782,100. *
2. BARBEAU. a. F. C. SMITH.

Chairman OhlefiAgenl A Resident Secretary
«ses. M. jaRVIB, fct. John, N.8., General Aient far Maritime Prerlnoee.
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$1,669,660 80 

723,26777 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 •

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY. Managing Director.iresident.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

ESTABLISHED 1S2B■ y

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

.......  $46,300,000
.........  14,600,000
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol deatii and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
decretory.

No delays jM
W. M. RAtfSAV,D M McCOUN,

Manager for CanadaAwIbMuI Nnimurr.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
V'l X'A X C/A L A <; li X r

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.t CABLE ADDRESS I 
t CHRONICLE- I

H1»ECIALT*Y :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurancf: Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

- —
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l Mb INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . Incorporated 1784CALEDONIAN Oreanleod 17M.

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,383,000. PHILADELPHIA MARINE^

•3,000,000 
•10,023,220

ROBERT HAMPBON * BON, Oen. Agti. for Osnsdt
MONTREAL.

PIRE . • 1
Sir Oworgw Warrender 
David Deuohar, F. 1. A.

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager,
Toronto Airenta.

Capital,
Total Assets,Hunts * Beatty

C

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTABMIHKD 17S1.

Agency Kntnlilinhed In Canada In 1804
Provider^ (ijavirçgs ^ij 

/^ssarar|Ge^oGie(g
or- NEW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scott.Riesident.

e
PATERSON & SON,

----- till,., AUF.NTM FOK DO>INION.------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE

164 St James Street MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society "XrtBtnCOwcweuv FOTtPoUCy VXotCILRS AMD AcEHT*.
gve.wcss CtatniHa 
» ClMla AoNfS

tuMtliHA A«NT|.«a,Gl*UfiH N ScU«« Al a 
u>, Awtt IS «S H«ao Of r<E#Sawe •# T*lSw«lW

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the IMgti of gueen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Aooumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jame» Street, - - MONTREAL

T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY I SATISFIED

It ti no wonder that every penon who hsi iny interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottlsh (Jnjon * Rational h*i been surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economic»! ménagement and growth. 
Its policy-holders and frienda are aatished that no more favorable 
record has I wen made by any company.

A few live agent» v.anted.

MON. O. W ROSS

Ininr&noe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED IS2«.

M.SUTHERLAND,
MuaflDi Director.•30.000,000

44,763,437
136,000

3,103,201

Capital, ------
Total Aaaota, ------
Depoefted with Dominion Government,
Inveated Aeaeta in Canada, - - -

----------w-----------------------------------
North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.B A.

President.

BEAD OFFICE. Olobe Building, TORONTO.

3 f ,ooo,ftoo 
000,000

Capital Authorized,
Suhmerihod, -NWETT, Managvr 

Walts* Kavanagh. 
Mkulani» â Jones, 
A. C. Ah- HiNAl.H.

•1 as II. Brew*
A nt, Montr

Toronto.
Wlnnlpf^r.

•teb, A est. Mgr
osl.

Martin He

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UKIINWOOn HWOWN. Ownwral ManagerVictoria-Montreal
^ FIRE INSURANCE A. J. G. MacECHEN,

Barrlater-at-Law,
•Solicitor. Notary Hulillc, etc..

Real Estate, mveetmente and Commercial Law.
SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,

NOVA SCOTIA

COMPANY
lncoriKirated by S|>ccial Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Capital Authorized..........
Capital Fully Sulmcrlbvd

*1,000,000
400,000 Jamas A. Mellonald. LL.B,Wallace MeDonaid

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

Peoph

Ih-j.iMi iint.lt‘ with the* Dominiiou Government 
for the protection ol Policy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS,
General Managers.

IBS St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MUNTKKAL, Canada

illdlng»,
Hellfaa, Oen.Duke Street.

Chroniclerws INSURANCE 
and FINANCER. C, LEVESCONTE 

2>am*trr, Aolirttor, jDotarp, rtt„ Pub Hiked every Friday.
At toi Bt. Jamb* St., Movtbbal.

B WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 
Prices of 4rdT*rtlS*S*0U 09 •PPtiBOtlpÇ.

THK Mi KINNUN HVIMUNU,
Com. Josuan 4 Mblinoa St*.

TORONTO
Ta car bomb «*.
Cable, •• LaV*BCUMTlH Tobomto.

s

i

'

'

j

?
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f)
If DIRECTO RV’M

Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R. O. JiF. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONCh**. Ar'her, U ..B. 
Alphonse iH'cary, LL.îts‘M.ïï:'9C'mp'

FIEE INSURANCEPrefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTEH8, &o.

MONTREAL.

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»
Royal Ineuranee Hutl.ll

1709 Notre L.
ding, 
1**1116 St.

OBNKKAL AMKNTH

ETNA INSURANCE C0„ ef Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereele 
LONDON k LANCASHIRE EIRE INSURANCE CO..

MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIH A CREELMAN
gUrrletrre, Sallrtlers, SI».

Victoria Street,Freehold Building»,
ef Llvefpeol, En*l*nA 

MANCHESTER EIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef MiecheiW, Eejiaed
TORONTO.

( eble Addrese : ••WII1TKSOO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors j1 Attorneys, 

Oomminioneri for the Pror'ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building, Place d’Arme» Hqnarr, Montreal.
W. J. White. g.C. <>■». F, U’Hallohan. A. W. Pathu k Bit, h a ma

North Wool TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

O. W. CroatJ. H. Dunn

A. Mcti. Creery.HATTON 4 MCLENNAN K. Ceeenirlit. C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,CASEMENT A CREENTadvocate s,

British (afire ielldln,.
1724 Notre Dame St-

MONTREAL.
J.CAISIE HATTON Q.C.

FRANCIS Mo SH NAN I.A..I.C.L.

Sorthern âieurance Company, I

AMD
Connecticut Insurance Gomp’ny, 

Ornons,

17 Adelaide 3t. lut TORONTO

(IfNtroJ Insurance Agent,

<lu*nll*n A wan ran co Co.
Koy*l lD*ur*iice Co.
Commercial Villon As*ur*noe Co. 
Hrttlwh Amorlc* Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

Innuranre. t'lnenrlal
and Krai Kstalr Broker»

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable A.ldree, "CBATaa."

D. MONROE,
General Agent (or 

MU HU OTHIK BRITIMB
ivHKtMt roimm

CORNWALL, ONT.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WiNNltÊM, CdwMiirt.
J. stkwakt Torrnn, 0.0.
William J. Turrnn, Ubobor I>. Mimtv,

Fbamb H. pHirrsR
Ounces C Mr I'ay mu.

Hoi Ici ton for the B*nk of Montreal, The Bank of Brltleh North Am 
«trios The Merchant* Bank of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., lhe 
« auada l.lfe Assurance Co., The Kdluhurgh l.lfe Assurance Co., The Cau-

THtta.. Pan Bo Hallway Company. The Mu.l*»o'e Hay Company, etc. B.H. WEATHERHEAO,E. A.SSLWYR,
Issersscs A Less A«snt,

nnrensewTina 
Northern A**urance Company,

Insurance Co. of North A merle*, 
Mere «utile Klre l.-soranee Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate (HaasCo., New York 

Ulobe Savin* A I/o an Co.
106 Ipnrfcs Street, OTTAWA. 

Telephone 1070

Osnsrsl Iflsurano# A|eal,
Hepreeentlng the Leading English and 

Canadian Pire Insurance Oo*i

Al*o Agent for the
Son Lire Aaenranoe Company and

McCormick & claxton,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, die. 

Oommiuionen for Ontario, Nora Scotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

BROOKVILLE, Ont.Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Nr. York.

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A. U. Brook» Ci.aitok.1). MoCobmick, Q.C. A. BROWNING

m»m. g. c.
KiatfOTT HHARI-.
RK CK<IIok./ohkH. Mall, g.C., 

AI.BEBT J. Bbowm. J. Wiumih Coon. iMuraart $r«htr,
HKHKESKNIINO :

Northern Fire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident I nan ranee Co.
BrltiahKiupircMutual Life Am'ce. Co Dominion Burglary U unran tee Co. 

Hurplue LI nee placed with Ft ret Class Foreign Companies.

offloe: 1784 Notes Dame St.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,________________

ROBERTSON, FLEET â FALCONER
^dcocatrs, Barristers and ^olirilors,

Standard «eliding, Ml HI. James Ml reel,

MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet

Montreal
MONTREAL.

W. II. CoVKBT.B. F. Pbaiuon.

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ROTARIES,

REDDENS BUILDING, 45 Bicimlle 8t„ HALIFAX.A. Falconer.W. Boberteou.q o.
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Canada’s Leading Company THI

CANADA ACCIDENTALSO LEADS ABROAD.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Caqadiaq Compaq/ for Caqadiaq Business

> The Ohio Insurance Department has rccotuly 
published a tabulated statement of the expense to mean 
insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the Leading 
Life Companies doing business in that State.

The expense rate of the Canada Like is lower than that 
of any other, and less than half that of a number of them.

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS MV. OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
1‘raiiUnt.

CANADA’S LEADING COMPANY

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Managrr,Heed .since 

CANADA
I ITU 1111 It

Montreel
FOUNDED 1820

Law Union & CrownROYAL charter

: The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22, .OCX).00
Fire risks accepted on almost every description of Insurable property.

A.D. 1720 Cenedlen Heed Office:
67 BEAVEN HALL, MONTREAL -

J. E. E. DICKSON, ManagerUpwards 76
of Years Old At.nt. wAnted throughout Canada.

I A. LILLY, Manager
THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCEINSURANCE

OFFICESUN COMPANY OF CANADA.
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.

HEAD orncE
Threadnotiule Street. London. Eng,

Transacts Kire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in th>- world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds S7.000.00D.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
liicmiBe in Income 
1 McrcNRo In Kx

I senses or ,....................................................M.»0 1)1 ;
IneroAPC in AmciA.................................................................1.0I6.7&J 80 ,
In. rvi«v in SurpluR (btwlilrs pay lug $:»9,7IU 75 profit') I l\Hwt 1»
1 N*sth dm ms gmt other Payment* Ui Policyholders. MCi.ftTl OR 
1*»)incuts Ui Policyholders since foumletlon i,»iu,aw <e

The Sun Life of Canada baa for years done 
the largest now business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest not Premium 1 noome.

CANADIAN BKANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager .
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $:i<HI,IHH) with I he Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

R. MACAULAY.
I'rttidmt.

Hoi). W OCILVIE.
Viet I'ruidmt.

T. S. KACAULAV, F 1.^., Secretary .(• Actuary.

Prosperoüs and Progressivet.'NABLES K. ('LAKE, President dABED Chittendk», Treasurer
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TUB HKALWTKKKT <X>., Proprietors #

Eaecutlve OfTIcee, 346 A. 348 Breed way, NEW YORK
Branch.* in th* principal cities of the ValUo! States and Canada. the 

Coat!neat, Australia end in l*nnlon, Kng 
The Bnalstrpct < ompany te the oldest and ttnanclally the strongest 

organ is» I Ion of iwsind. Working in the one internet and under one man
age <m nt, with larger ranilScati.ma and more capital engngcl in it* enter - 
hr lee and more money »|seut in the obtaining and dieeiutuatlou of luforiua- 
tlon thm any oiaitlnr Institution in the world.

UI'ERB* (ITFlt K Itlchellrii Hulldllig 
IlâUFA* •• M. lro»-.lltAii ituildlig 191 Hollis m.
TuauNTti *• McKinnon Building. Melinda and .Iordan 8ts. 
Vivtubia " Ibiard o| trade Hu lid
Wixairto •* am Main
VAacootaB” Ian

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Of Hartford, Conn.
R9TABUSBBD 1* ISM-------

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000
as mead onriKi ie rinse <tai Square . MONT HEAL.

ue of Court Hailding.
Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON Supwitirndat W. J. TATLEY, Manager lor Canada

« >
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GHHBDH OFFICE FOBIIITOIIE COIHPBHY DOKinion line steamships
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures

boston
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

and
QUEBEC

via Oueenetown

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Steamer*

l.ljono tons NOKHKMAN 

IRISHMAN

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
WONTREAb

Passenger Steamer*
[building)
Twin screw.

commonweal ill . mo*»
Twin n« r»>w.

NEW KNULANh
Twin-screw.

CANADA

l.i.OiO tonsSTEVMKK Twin screw.
. 1.1,01*» tons

7,001» tone

7.000 tons

r, iiw» ion
fLUOO ton

Tel. Main 1691 Twin-screw. 
11,000 tons ENGLISHMAN

Twin screw,
•>.(**» tons TV IK OMAN

Twin screw.
mmrE print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I*aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

Twin-screw.

Twin screw. 
Ol’VKK »,MO
lltnMAN . . ft.'**1

ottoman
HOMAN

S.0?0tons|H»|INION

fiS
BEAVER LINEJohn Lovell & Son ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Salllnge Between
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Calling at HALIFAX mid Ul KKN8TOWN.
From HT. .IOIIN. HTKAMF.K 
... Maieli 7th.

«• Hlh.

IO to 20 St. Nichole* Street,
^ iTT-rrr *•

From HT JOHN 

... . Avril 411*

8TF.AMF.IL 
Lake 
Ktoîla

Lake Huron.. .
Arawa............
lake Sii|H*rior

tFirst Cabin only. •Cold Storage. 
Steamers sail from Hallfas on arrival on I C.lty. train.

EE, FLAT TOR
c ROLL TOR 
^ STANDING
S 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

RATKN OF PANNAOK:
FIRST CABIN 140.00 to ft» 01» single, 1*1.00 to 180.00 return.

Kor further particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent of theDESKS %nipaiiy, or to
ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO., »|ootreal

A NEW INTEREST TABLE
At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.
In discounting and renewing Promissory Notes, by CliAS. M. 
uthor of II lignes' Interest Table and Book of I lay*, He., etc,

IIOO
C. Ill <111KN, auPositive Evidence PRICE - 

Send for Circular, . Have building or «lock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dt SON.
I* Phillips Square, MONTREAL

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., niM,k Mek,r’
17AA and 17A7 Notre l>»me Ht., MONTKRAL.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITEDAddrcea all Correspondence to

t’MARm BVHRILL,
Manaoino Hiehtoh,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

“GROUND WOOD PULP” wlvmouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

MILLS)
hlHrtboo Fallu, 
Weymouth FaUe, 

DIUBY OU., N 8.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHAHLKH BI'IHHLL, Munnglng DlreHor,
C. 1 >. OttNNIf*. Accuuntant.

■“ Cable Sddrca ‘‘l«I8EIBOO," Uathlrr, A. B. C. r nd Lltbeta f odea.

MONTREAL OFFICE:
Royal Building, Place o'Armes 

R6BKHT Mack ay. President. 
F. EntlAK. Hecrelery.

i

l:

03 a A

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,I
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HKAO OFFICE»

283 8t. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

■
"V■// ■

//////////'jr- ‘-S'.fsj ////_

\

lllll
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O. A. STIMSON & CO. A. E. AMES A CO
18 A 90 King Street East, • - TORONTO.

Kserut» order* for *erur1tte« on thv Stock Kxrbargcs < f Toronto, Mont 
real New York. Chicago, riitladelphlB, Hoeton and IxmiVni Kng.

Herelte deposits subject to cheque, allow interest on de|to*it* and credit 
balance*. Treinunl a general financial builm-s*.

Uuy null tell High Gtuile Inrtattntul Ntcuritim on f'omminalon

I Members Toronto Stock l xchange

Investment Brokers,

Gooemment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities suitable for deposit bj Insurance Companies always

14 end 26 Kin* It. West, - TORONTO. CANADA.
A. V. AMF.*,
t. D. KHAHl

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, ttowernment and Railway 
V-an always supply b«>nd* suitable for

STOCKS.il»» Md Towg»1 »iiforOM.»r on Member Montreal Stock Exchange
93 BT. JOHN BTBBJWT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 3B2B

J. TRY-DAVIESBonds bought and sold. 
de|mstt With llomlnlon tlowem-

STOCK BROKER.

H. O’HARA * CO. Correspondents In
Hew"Members of the flrro-H. O'Hara, Il R. O'llara (Member Toronto Stock 

Rechange), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock hi change i. v”;RE.

A. F. RIDDELL & CO.
0took Brokei

(A. V. KlDDKl.l., Member Montreal Stock F.echange.)

99 St. John Street.
Edwin Hanson William Hanson

MONTREAL Hanson BrothersTIL. MAIN No. 249

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREALBURNETT A CO.,
INVESTMENT BNOKBNS.

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Membflr. of Montra.! stock Kiebenge.

HTOCKHROKKHH,
Member. Mmitrcbl Stock Kiehbiige.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents la New York. Chicago and Ixmdon, England.

Telephone 2232.
Cable Address : "HANSON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

(Members Montreal Mock Rechange)
Municipal, (loternaient, Railway and Industrial Bonds hosght ami sold.

Loadoe sad Uerk.hlrr I'baaibrni, MONTREAL

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co., -A__ W. MORRIS,
I Canada Life Building,

FROM $0.00 TO $100.00SAFES MONTREAL.I

MTTruRteeR for Hond Holders».
Agente» for Kx ecu tor*».

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

CT. ZE3I-A.WLEY
BROKER

SKiniag Slotkt dad Steal Sitatt
VANCOUVER B.C. Keep, the body In a comfortable, 

healthful state.
BOX 206

4à % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.BAKUUT MoXVKHICH, g.C., •
W. K. II. M ASSKV,
<IKU. II. KOIIKKTS, •

RADNOR- President.
V ice-P widen!. j 

Managing Director. '

• •••
'* Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, Eng.Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Nubile, etc.
t Merchants' Rank Building)

11 0*0*02 STRICT, HALIFAX, N. 8.
K- C. Weldon, D C. L., Ph. D.. Q 0.. Oouneel K. K H^nie.G.C.

W A. Henry, LL, B C. H Caban, LL.
Cable Address ' HENRY.’* A. B. U. Code.

Nad nor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

1 r^wtep ---------- ”------- .................. . ■
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ZBAJSTKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO

Head Office
Incorporated 1800.

IIi; A It ol'J'IUH 1 HALIFAX. N.H.
Capital Paid Up. «,688,070. Heeerve Fund,81,700,000

CAPITAL
Ka^. II. (I. HA VLU, Kaq. BON. H. H. Fl LLKK, M.1,.0. HON REQT

llrniMl Men.^r*Khw'iN U I-KASK (O8o. of theOen. Mae.. M jnlieaLI 
Secretary ami Suiwrlntemlvnt of Branchée : B. TORRANCE, Halifax.

Inspectors: W. K. BKOCK, Itsllfax-D. M. 8TKWART, Montreal.
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova Scotia.—Halifax. AntlgonDh. Bridgewater, Guyeboro 
Idmdotidprrv; I-ouUhurg. <\|t . Lumnburg Maitland Plotoii^Port llawkea 
bury. Shuhenacadle. Sidney, t'.B .Truro, Weymouth. |n New Brune- 
WlCk.-»t. .lolin. ilnthurst, lb.roh.eter, Fredericton. Kingston Moncton,
Newcastle. saokviiie, w.NaUtovk. in Prinoe Id ward Island.-
sssrasaWBir
Btatee.-New fork. H. II. Voorhue, Agent, Republie, a ash. In ÇubB.T Colrourg'PKa^.or v^7»rk^r^i“ vie^ci
Wowifoundland.-st. .loim',. Port lloP«

The DOMINION BANK

Toronto, Canada
•2.000.000

1,900.000

tiioiliE (loonniiAM, Pm. William IIenev Heattv, Vice-Pie». 

Henry CewthrE. Robert Refold, Ireo. J. Cook, Ourle» Stuari. 
W, U. Oooiieeham.

Dukcan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Josehi IIeniieesoe, Inipectot.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Colltngwood 
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles 

St. Catharine*

UrockrilleBarrie
Gananoqne London 
Peterlwro Pelrolia 

Rouland, B.C. Stayner

ng., The U.ncton ^Oly *ancl Midland Bank (Umited) 

National Bank of Commerce | CliirAllo, Kirn National
Ixjniioh, E 

New Yuek,
Bank ; Manitoba, Bairisii Colfmxia and New Beunswick, Bank 
of Britilh North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections msdeon the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

- - 81,800,000. 
• 81,500,000.

CAPITAL, - 
RESERVE FUND, •

Director»i
Ho». 8ib FRANK SMITH. ZYMidnU.

E. B. 081.KK, t ire /Yrrèlrel 
T. Eaton, William I ne», Wllœot l>. Matthewa, W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, 7 . TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Inoobpomatbu 1*3*4.
SI.N4M.4W.00

.....................................U.443.H31) HR
HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund..

HKAii orricKAgencies I
Huntsville,
Lindsay,
Montreal,

Unora «treat Waet (Cor. E»lh»r Street), Toronto ; WlQiilpe,.
Uueon Street Eut S>r. Sherborne), "
Klua Street East (Cor. .larTtS), 
llunataa Street I Cor. Q

l>r.rtamlal!|A»ut»1 oi'the VnlCSsutee, (treat Britain and tha Con- 
l'*ïàturalotrCredltllt»uèd,l»rei'»bl» In all paru of Europe, Chine and

Beaforth, 
IT sbrhlge, 
Whitby,

DIKRCTOK8.
John Y. Pavzawt, President, chaki.k* Am hihali».
L BoatiKN. <1. 8. CAMVHKLL. J.WALTKR Al.LmtlV II

OP Kir Pa, - TUKoNTO, Ont.
oral Manaaer. I» Watrrs, Chief 

W. Caldwell, Chit 
BRANCH K.8.

Napanee,
(lehawa,
Orillia,

Belleville, 
Brampton, 
Cobourg, 
Ouelpb

resident
MilNur a

Vloe-P
It I.

OKNK.lt Al.
Inspector,

ef Accountant.
| U.C. Mc Laoo. Oeneral Manager 

Sanderson, Inspector.Geo.
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IMgby, Halifax 

Keiitvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney, Oxford, Plctou, 
Stellarton, Westvllle (sub. to StellarUmi, Yarmouth.

In New linn swIfk-Campliellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Newcastle, St John, 81. Htepheu, 8t. Andrews tsuh. to St. Stephen), Susses. 
Woodstock

In Manitoba-Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy. Manager.
In Prlntv Kdward Island-Charlottetown and Sum 

llblatb

T. C. BHOUCH, Oeneral Manager
merside,

r. Almonte, Arnprlor, 

r. Harbor Grace.
THEBANK OF OTTAWA latlo. Manager.

Richardson. Manage
Pagebee—Montreal. «I. 1*1 

tart o—Toronto.
Berlin.

In Newfoundland—8t John's, J. A. M.-Leod, Manage
Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.

In II H.-Chicago, 111. Ale*. Robertson, Manager, and W H. Davies. 
Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. K. SU vert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

II. A.
j

Head Office OttàWà, Cànâdà.
$2,000,000 
$1,994.900 
$1.403.310

III West
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest - - - IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA

- 83,800,000
1,700,000

DIRECTORS :
GKO. HAY, Vica-PsESiusm 

Aux. Frasbr. Jumv Mathbr.
D. Murphy.

CHARLES MAGEE, Psasmsirr. 
How. Gao. Bsvsow, Is.

David Ma

CAPITAL 
REST * m DIRECTORS 

rland, - President. T. K. Mhuritt, • Vlee-President 
Ramsay. Kohbkt jArraAV. T. Svthbbland Htayhbm. 

Klias Rooebw.

BRANCHES I 
IN ONTARIO

II. H. llow 
William :

Rat Postags

Van*lbs* Hill 
IN QVRRBC 

Portage la Prairib | Mowtseal, Hull, Lachi ti

Wm. HKNUUIK.
Ottawa, 114*1 *t 
Ottawa,

Kawbrsburv

Kemptvilu

Auxamdria
Arwprior
Avonmorb

Casutow Place

TORONTO.Head Office.
D. B WILKIE, General Manager, E. HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
11, Port Colborne, Hi. Thomas

Rat Portage, Toronto
8t. Catharines, Welland,
Hault Hte Marie, Woo* Is toc k 

1 IN QVKBKC,
Montreal.

WK8T and

Bask hi
arrv Sound

Psmbbokb

l.latowel,
___ , Niagara Falls,
Hamiltou, Ottawa,

Fergus,
Galt.

IN MANITOBA 
Wimwipbg I

GEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager 
AgenU In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.

Agenta In St. Paul ; MerchanU National Bank
IlHANCI

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mae.

BRANCHKM IN NORTH 
Brandon, Man, Portage l»a Prairie,
Prince Albert, Mask. Kdmonton, AlU.
Strstheona AlU, Golden, B.C.

Nelson, B.C.
CAPITAL PAID UP S.,000,000 ,[„a VE FUND 3300,0.0 rZl l^'nïT °'

Profit slid Lobs A count s 17*087*27 Letters of credit issued negotiable al Branches of the Standard Bank of
Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape tJolony, Natal, Kbodeeea.

________________________Ajpntsb^London, Eng. Parr» Banh ltd

THE ONTARIO BANK
Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B O 
Heveletoke. B O.

TorontoHead Offloe,
DIRECTORS :

O.K.R. COCK BURN, Kao., Pres. DONALD MACK AY, K*q., Vico-Pres. 
Hon J.ti. Aiklus, A. 8. Irri^EjJlj^ D. Perry, Kaq., D. Cllyot, Feq.

CHARLES MoOlLL. General Manager.

BRANCHES
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay

TH ■ Incorporated 187*4- Katabllshed ISM

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Fend, $*00,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000.

Heed Off!*», Halifax, N. »,Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

A11 Is ton
Bowman ville 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall

floarri of Directors, 
riai aa.Kag.. President; C. Willouuhhy AHnrasoH, Keg., V.-P. 
« Nan, K*q.,W.J.G Thomson,Kaq ,W. N Wicawia*, Kaq., M l>. 

. Wallaca,Cashier. A. Allan, Inspector.
Branches

MoatrZu 
Mount

Komik^Un
Forest Il N

l Scott 4k Wellington Bts. Branch. ; An herst, N.8 I Canning, N.8. I NswGlasgow.N.S I Hhelburne, N .8.
TURUNTO $ Queen * Pori lend ntreets. Antlgonlsh, 14 Ixwkeport, “ Pnrrsbi.ro, “ Sprlnghtll, 41

I Yoiige A Richmond 8ts. Branch. Barrington, 44 I Lunenburg, 44 I Mackvllle, N.B. I TVuro, 44
AGENTS * Budge water,44 } Middleton, “ I Maint John, “ | Windsor, 44

w»» a
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Bank of Montreal The HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

bUUtaM la 1*17. Iar»rp*r»lf** bjr «rtaf r*rlbuB*al

. . *13,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 

. . 437,180.00

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Reserved Fund, . .
Undivided Profits, .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•1,360,000.

of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

nd Moitrt Ho*. (I. A. Drummond, 
Fire- Prttulmi.

Hlr W. O. Macdonald,
E. H.

KT. Ho*.
Koval,

A T.
Jams» Ho**, Ksq. 
K. H A*oi e, Ksq

1X1*1» Htnathiona a*
.. fmBmL DIRECTORS

Ho*. <l*o. A. Cos, President. Korr. Kiloovr, Esq., V tee-Pres.
W. B. HanDltonKe<^ Jas. CrAthern, Ksq. ^Matthew Jxig^att, Esq.

K. II. Massey, Eaq. A. Kingman, Ksq.
RR, General Manager. J. H. Plummrr. Aas’t Gen. Manager, 
A. H. Ireland, Inepeetor, and Hupt. of Branches. 
Branche» of the Bank In Canadai 

Ontario 
Hamilton 
Ixmdon 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parts 
PaOihm

<1 REEKS HI ELDS, K»q.
F. Gault. Ksq.

It. <1. Its ID, Keq.
A

w.
B. K. WalkI. S. CLOU8TON, «pamti Manager.

A. M Af'KiDBR, l'Iilef I napectoi, and Be perl n tendent of Branches.
W. B. CbouETo*, Inspector of Hranch Return*.

Jamba Aird, Secretary. Y. W. Tayuik, Aeetetaut Inspector.
iSn.
Belleville

User Frevlarw. IrtUtk tsiaakU Blenheim

Port Perry Btrathroy 
8t Catharines Toronto 
Barnta Toronto Je.
Sault Bte. Walherion 

Marie Walkervllle

Windsor 
Woodstock

Port Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

Oolllngwood
Dresden

Dunnvllle 
Fort Fra 
Gall 

erleh 
Uuelph

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbrsdite, Manager.MONTREAL

untie «mus.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham, N.B.. Greenwood Brantford
Belleville, Kingston, " Vonge St Fredericton, N » Nelson,
Brantford, Lindsay, Branch Moncton, N.B., New I Denver, Chatham
H rock ville Ixmdon, Wallareburg St. John, N.B., New West-
Uhstham, Ottawa, Amherst, N.S., minster,
Cornwall, Perth, ft «Mr. Haltfaa, NJ4. iu»Mlami,
Iteseronto, Peter bom Montreal.
Fort William, Plcton, " W K.
Goderich, San. is. " Se

Stratford,
St. Mary’s

muie.
Beaforth 
Simeon 
Stratford

II. Volumhia,
AIM»
Cranbrooke
Ferme

fled
J

MANITfHIA,
Winnipeg

gi KHKC,

Yukon I)ist. 

White Home IVancouver,Hr ■aalDkaâl.WT.
Igneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria. 
St. Hr. Calgary. Alta 

Point St.Uhe, I^tlibridge,Alta 
yeebee. Regina, Ass I.

In the United Stetcei
Beattie, Wash.Guelph, New Orleans

Banker» In Great Britain!
The Bane or Scotland,

Skagway, AlaskaNew York

wmt'KDLAND: Bane or Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NFI.D. 
tlRBAT Britain : lxfNIiuN, Han a or Montreal, '£l Aheh
Hi'.. AlreanDBR La no, Mamngrr. ________

In tnk United Status ; NEW YORK, R. Y. He*
Ajnu, ftk Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bane or !

Hi * a KB*7 IN tlRKAT Britain : Ixjndon The Bank of F.ngland, The Union 
Hank of London, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 

Hank of Kng. IjvkkfooL, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Hawks** in thk United State* : New Yoke. The National City Bank 
The Hank of New York N H.A , Boston,Merchants National Bank, J. H 
Moor* â Co. Buffalo, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. San Pram into 
The First National Hank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian llank. Portland. Orroob. The Bank of British Columbia

arch Ixtne

IDBN.and J. M. ORRATA, 
Montreal, W. Munro,

In Correspondent» 1
Iwdia,China and JArAN-The Chartered Hank of India, Australia and 

China. Gfkmany l»eut*rbe Bank. Fbanue—Lasard Frèree A Cle., Paris, 
Hkl6IV»-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland—Dlseonto Maateehap, 
pi) Australia and Nkw Zealand- Union Hank of Australia, Limited. 
Bonn AFHIua—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Hank of South Africa Ltd. 
South America—London and Brasilian Bank. Ltd. British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mbxioo— Banco «le Londres j Mexico. Bermuda—Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton West Indies—Bank of Nova Beotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. British Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. San Krancis<x>—Bank of British Columbia.
Ïorb—American Exchange National Bank. CHioAOo-North-Western 
National Bank

StWlTLAND.

THE MOLSONS BANKTHK

Bank of British North America Incorporated rv Act or Parliament, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Established la IBM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 
capital I’ald-Cp *1,000,000 St*. . Reserve Fund «SS.Y.000 Slg 

LONDON orrit K, S CLRMRNTM LAN*, LOMMARDST., * C.

COURT OF D1KBUTOR8.
Henry H Karrer H J B Kendall
hlchard H.Glyn Frederic Lubbock

John Patou 
Seereiary, A. G

HKAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAM KM ST., MONTREAL 
M. ITIKKMAN, General Manager. J. KI.MSI.Y Inapee.»»

•3,366,380
81,636,000

Paid up Capital 
Heat Fund

Board or Dirrctors :
rrHRMON, President S. H. Kwino, Vice-President. 

M. Ramsay, Hexki Aruhbald, Samurl Finlrt, J. P Clromorm 
H Mark land Mount*. James Elliott, Gen. M 

A. D. Di’Rnk<*bd, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of It

Mount* MaWm
W. M

J. It. It mill#
John James Cater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George D. Whatman

ranches.
IP MAE,

Asst. Inspectors.
H. Locbwood, W. W. L. CM

■ BANOMES.
Aoentx in Canada :

Brlttiii Columbia Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 
I mu.-rial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland- Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nova Scotia—Halifax 
B*nk1i g Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants' Bank of P E.1., Summereide Bank. Quebec -Eastern Townships

W. II. DRAFF*.
InsF.. A. Hoars

Walll

Rranches in I'ansdn.
Proviso* or Nova Proninue or Mani-Provinc lor ONTARIO

Brandon*Halifax
Sydney. Cape Breton.Brantford

Hamilton

■ MM
Ku.geum
Otuwa

Aosntb in Europr: 
lxindon-Parr's Bank, Limited. Chapltn-Milne Grenfell and Co., Ltd. 

Liverpool- 1 he Bank of Liverpool Limited. Cork—Munster and Leinster 
Bank. Ltd., France. Parla—Société Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany 
Berlin - Ih-ulsvhe Bank Germany. Hamburg—Heeee, Newman A Co. 
Belgium Antwerp— I* Banque d'Anvers.
Aleineton,Ont. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound.Ont. Toronto,Oat.
Aylmer, out., Km.wlton, yue. P»,** Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet Out
Brock? Il le. Ont-, Ixmdon Ont., Uuebo*. yue., Trenton, Ont. 
Calgary. N.W.T., Maaford. oat, Ridgetonc,ont., Valley field, <jue. 
Cbcetervlllc, Out., Montreal, yue., ReveletokeBution, Vancouver, 8.0. 
t llalon, out., “ St cather- B.C. Victoria, B.O.
Feeler «ml , IneSt. Branch. Stmeoe, Oat., VlcU»riavtllc,yae
Fraservllle. yuc., Morrteburg, Oat., Smith*» Falla,ObL, Waterloo, Ont, 
Hamilton. Out., Norwich.Ont., Sorti, P.Q., Woodstock,Ont.
Heiisall, Ont., Ottawa, Oat., St. Thomas,Oat, Winnipeg, Man. 

AORNTS IN TMR UNITRD STATE»:
New York-Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National City Bank. Hanover Na

tional Bank. The Morton Trust Co. Boston—State National Bank, Saffolk 
National Bank, Kidder. Peabody » Co. Portlaad—Casco Nat. Bank. Chi
cago—First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit- 
State Savings Bank. Buffalo-The City National Bank. Milwaukee—Wla 
confia National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—First National Bank. 
Philadelphia- Cora Exchange National Bank-First National Bank—Phila
delphia National Bank-Fourth Street, National Bank. Toledo-Besoed 
National Bank. Batte. Montana-First National Bank. Ban Francisco and 
PadSe Coast—Bank oi British Oolambta.

jMolleetions mad# la aU parts of the Domlaion. and rotiras 
remitted at lowest ratss of SEah»»»a. OwirsMI Letters of Travellers* (Xrailar Letters Issaod, IrallahU I» all parts of «he world.

PROVINCE OF Bkitsh 
CoLUM HI A.Provim a or Nrw

BauNawioR. Ashcroft
Atlin
Bennett

Vancouver 
Boss I and 
Green 
Kaelo

Frederic
Province oryusaao 

yuelmc
Turon District. 

Dswbou City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

Ap.rl». In the I’niwd HUM*..
N*w Yorr.

181 Wall Street) W Laweon and J. C. Walsh, Agents.
Saw Francisco.

,IJ0 Sauaome Street) II. M J Me Mich sal and J K Amhfuee, AgenU.

laailua Itnehera—The Bank of England , Messrs Glyn A Co.
Foreign AgenU- Uvsrp.*d - Hank of Liverpool. Scotland - National 
auk of so Aland, 11 noted, and branchas. Ireland — Prt visctal Bank of 

, Ueuied, and branche», National Bank, Umlled, and branche*
ta—U a km Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Ate- 

tile Bank of India, Limited Weestrail*, imita. Ohina and Jap»»—M______
ladle»- Colonial Bank. Part- Me an. aareneot. Erases et UI». Lyo 
°re*imuwVtre*lar Notes for Travellers available In all paru of the world.
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